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TO

MY DEA« FATHER AND HOTHU
WHO ABB

WITH THE KING

IN HIS

PAKACISE GASOEN



My Beloved is gone down to His garden,
To the beds of spices,

To feed in'the gardens and to gather lilies.

Thou that dwellest in the gardens.
The companions hearken to Thy Voice:

Cause me to hear it.

—Cant. vi. a : viii. 13.

i



PREFACE

"pniS book, like The Vision of His Face, consists
* largely of extracts reprinted from " Hope's

Quiet Hour,"—which is pubUshed every week in
The Farmer's Advocate, but is not issued in book
form.

The Bible contains many passages in which
God's people are spoken of as a "garden" or "vine-
yard," under His special care.

I know that this book is very faulty and that
my metaphors are often mixed ; but I have faith-
fully tried to deUver the messagte committed to me
—the glad tidings that the Owner of the Garden
never leaves it for a moment, and never trusts
His precious plants in any hands less tender than
His own.

„ ,, . DORA PARNCOMB
Sa VICTOR AVENCE,

Toronto, Canada,
August 23, 1913.
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'N THE GARDEN WITH HIM

CHAPTER I

IN THE GARDEN WITH HIM

therein, thanlc^vin,. -d^tie^rofl^.^^^^'"-''

and fruitfulness. fiUed^th^'*

^

^^^^^
sight and good for fid"^ P'"^* *« the

life on earth as "a 2,, ^^ '^^ ^I^ of our

wilderness," Z^^tT^^ ""^ ^''""^h a

plants wi/S tXlir^'T^ ^'^^^ *»"«

sow weeds reckl^Tdtic^r ff'
^ ^^^

P-t«ts went sadly out a^fd^^^^Tf theT^
c^Lt^f;ifR^l^*-^ ^ o^y the fi.,
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tTv°H^V*"^ ^T =" ^^ «Kain
: "thy Maker is

untnM "'^ • """^ ^^^ ^
"I^ b«tn>th thee

H,s loyalty and faithfulness can never fail, in spiteof the weakness and waywardness of His chosen
If we turn from the first chapter of the story tothe glwious sequel, as seen in vision by St. Johnwe find the garden transformed into a dtyi-th^

Holy City prepared as a bride adorned for herhusband. It c^ot be anything but a dty. forthere are the orderly homes of a multitude whichno earthly city could make room for. gathered infrom every people and nation. Within its widely-

of T f ^b T^ ''^ ^^^^ * "K'^t t« «»* of the T,^of Lrfe. which was in the midst of the gaixien and

Tree of Lrfe-the True Vin^s in the midst of the
stree and on dther side of the great river of Waterof Life, which flows from the Throne of God E arvmonth tfiose who pass- along the shining sti^may gather fruit from the overhanging branch,*^
There IS not an hour in a lifetime when a man who

SplS^^^°''°^-^''-'^--'««>-y

As we walk along the pavements of an earthly cityor nde m a crowded car at the "rush hour," closerthan the people who press against us is our Lord
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Though we may s ,m to be breathing the dusty air

JenisaJem-we can walk with Christ in His^enand echo thewords of the bride in the SongofSjs

Panionship : 'SJ^o if •Se" CH^ f f'
«™-

ten thou4id " ^^ ^*"*^^* «»°ne

J^L^:;5t^^«t^^'S;rtor
ho^and so prepare the way for tS^iS^^-s^retr

th7°;:tS'
*'' ''"'^ ""^^ ^ ^'^'^-^

JWeU," went on the voice from the people "eachone aye sweeps before his own door"
I-hat IS the way the sidewalks are keot clear nf

C^o7cZ °"" "^"^ «ties.?itStt ^e

"thL^^r- ^* .^**^ ^*"*> «l^^y« open, ye^there shaU m no wise enter into it any tW^i



IN THE GARDEN WITH HIM ^

T^: ^* « -'^ «« P- in heart Who «.

no lion s^t^Z^tT^°^^-^
We can gHn^r „ ^ -^^ ™^*^°^ b««t."

I^ in His ^en ""-^ "'' ""^ »-^d« our

"Did I not see thee in the garden mt^ Hi™ ,<•

"JESUS near-«U is weU
;Nothing seenw difficult
. .Would not the loss of m™ «.

Than if fi,-. \ . ^ "^ greater loss
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,

spices, to gather lili«i w j v .

live with us in LSI^ f.f"*^- «« '^t* to

Hour after hour we toJetHi^?^,.'^ ****««<»•
or pleasure

; but 2^!L '
"" *« "«h of work

P'««»«». and on! 1^^ '"' "^^'^ His
instant jieS a^?,-^^''

"^ ^^ Hi, face bring,

I« inu^«. »!.
"Only HeavenI. sweeter ttan to walk With Chrirt at nJd^h, ..

"S^P^^ ^\"- -^° w- Often caUed
always chose ^TJ:^^^^^ ^^ ^^
muddy places and leavClhnS^ "i*~«''

"^
•mseen Companion X m^^- * ."^ ^°' ««
his right hanVZ set\S?5r*Ll'"' ''^ »*
silver. The chdoit L^ ^*^ '^'^ ">d
P'ate and was StJ^^^tte''^ ***
anyone asked whv no r^^ZJ ^^ Poor. If

ofBonour, he w^d LC" Tuf2 "?"* '''^^

When dying, his hand W^„,^^!^
"" "" there."

bed as if clasped totteZ-^T "^ °"* ^^ *he
and he W^Tow 2!?V •"" ""**" ^«»d.

had^a^^SlTisL*-;^^ *^« ^- He

«perience than anythTp.' hJt J*" * ^"^ gander

'^gypt. The glowing thorn-
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had walkwi ;« ™ i T^ *'* t"*"*- but Moaes

and earth were closely linked together "^I^

e«rth to heaven. Jacob set up a pmar to i^
t^^rsStt--i-f^.*st
TLro?sr%E^rt^-^^^^s
""^St^^'^'^^--^-

'"'""•

GethaemanT mT^J^ ?\"' ^''^ G««Jen of

the Saviour of thVt ^^ """^ «'^«» '''here

shoulder'^e^l:^ t^SrTSae^"'* *° «^
three favoured disdol^^/ ^"^- ^«
othen,. and adSfS ^S1T *^ '"^ *'>*'

feUow^ip with thei^sSX mX' We'2?''how they disappointed Hi™. WrdisaJiSj
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,

endure. We are n«W cZl^^ '^'*"«*^ to

Our Elder Brot^rnTyeTS^t^ ^ "**t'
•'""'^

we are struggle to Zm '", sympathy while
our Pather'^He L 'S^yT^,'^ *^ Will of

praying for and witS us wli^l^'"^ ^'^'^ "«•

of life more bravdy when l^^*'* *''" *™""««
t-ti«« our faith in orS^o^nStTJ'fV^ '"

"se. when we remembeT thlflT^ *f
'* "^^ *«'

"f
«<* little conTo^'LS^LS: S' "I"*""

be satiied to^S Jfr'''^*^'*- ''« «« neve;
long to follow inCtZofT.^'l^-^'^^- ^e
» His steps. pouriS cT^^hi'^^* "^^^ *o walk

beside their mS2 L Stw"" "^"^ ^ '^^^
of son«. n>ay':S^^^^--"If this cup
*"«nk it, Thv Will hT^ ./ """ "e, except I

knows how halt t^:H ^ ^^er BrSher
to our Path^T-Sorw^T^,X ^^ ^^^^^^
^t" He rememb^Tw u '

^^ '"'^* ^hou
not easily wS^S'S ^ T. "^"^ ^^
^tly into that m«Lt«^'''^^!^ '^^ "ne
of the oUve-tree^ S^S ffitf"' i!^"^

""« ^^^e^
«n| leaves. crushS^ tTi^h"f ^^'"^ *' ™^*-
awful burden of a worldS ^°°^ ""''"" *"«
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The Maitor ia ganlen dim
Alone the wine-preas trod j

Hta choien friends unheeding ilept
While Mgek wond'ring vigil kept
Beilde the Son of God.

When I, in drawl Oethiem«ae.
Pltd, "Not my will but Thine ."
The Marter kneel* beeide me thera
With handi outttretched my cton to ihara
And eyee with love uhine.

Either the Presence of God in our midst is a
glonous Fact, or else there is no truth in Christianity
no revelation in the Bible, no help at aU in Christ.rbm can be no half measures. God cannot be
with us sometimes and absent at other times. Ihave h«ml people say that a certain dung seemed
almost evidential." Of cour« it was provi-

dential. Nothing can happen to us unless God has
pemutted it and intends it to work for our greatand eternal good. Even in the matter of the greatest
crime ever committed, the inspiiwl Word of God
has declared that Christ was deUvered by the
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of GodThough Gentiles and Israelites were gathered to^
gether agamst Him they could only do "whatso-ovw Thy hand and Thy counsel detennined before
to be done Knowing this, our Unl could say
trustfully that His own Father had given Him the
«ip of agony to drink.
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,

"joy a holiday but hli» .
^..** '^ **^<»

future life by rivS S„^„rT ''^ '^ ^^''
>^ for them ^

''''''*^^ *^**y **»« he

Chn^ even though Calvary ^^t\^^^
and^Xhro.SS,1 TtS^^? '"-^
successful life ? ThT / * y*«r Idea of a

eaj.^tasSe^aSr.e:;t:T^-

andsS:SrU'^SS.r''^''~*^
admired and copied PnT^ P***^ *» •^

Wnd of 'WcS- Kf. ^Z ^'^' "^ "^^ that

mto the Father's fai.^ ttS^'nmT", « '.-'P
not given vou «i™.„),

""'^jnank Hmi, ,f He has

dwa^ yo^Z^rSol''''
^""''''^*— to

tnniWe and diffi«Uty^:':f^^"^ -*
^f ""^

foohsh prayer, with in&itel^S. *"""'"
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rt is not enough for us to be trained in the King'sgarden
;
we need the Presence of the KinTto

satisfy our longing souls. Any spot on earth i^

loves best meets him there. With our earthly
eyes we have never seen the King in His beauty,and yet we can truly say :

" I see Thee not, I hear Thee not.
Yet art Thou oft with me :

And earth hath ne'er so sweet a spot
As where I meet with Thee."

A man once had a garden of which he talked verv

see It, and found that the garden was only a narrow
strip between high brick waUs.

J^^\ **^f. i'
"°* ^^^ S*''*^" y°" ^ alwaystallmig about," he exclaimed. "It is so small r

cf, .:
^'^ *^^ '^PPy °^«»"' pointing to thestars above, "but see how high it is

"

From the spot of earth on which we stand we canr^ach up to the stars, and to Him Who sayl ^
ti^P.

,,*''*
v"^''*

^'^ """"^K Star." Some-

been injured by desk-work, by constantly looking attb«gs that are too near. So we seriously injui^'ou
spmtual vision if we keep our attention constantly
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feed on earthly things. If our days are snent in

-^.theVi.ono.„rr-L-e^ri^:

(WS "hoT *° '"^'^ °*«^ »*o the King's

Thi'Se'ud^H- ^^*°^y « He was yesterday,

ao^nf,
^^'^^ «'°'^ "«d«- the veil of L

»n;n. Are we as blind ? r"»,«o(. it
every sorrow and in every ioy^'k^S;^ ^

"
« every person we n.eet.^H^puts^LTZxxS.t'^
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duty into our hands, and pours wonderful joy into

with aU that He has given us at His disposal

CrSl'* T ^T"f 'J^'
^ ^^ '"^e beneath the

knew that my Lord was hanging there. Withou*a word being spoken I underetood that He was

riSL^r T° ^l
«»»«t'>ing that was hard and un-

o/Z^r "^'^L^'^^'- Theremembmnce

ie o
^"''*^'

^f"^
'"^ *° "*'"« « the privi-iege of obeying when obedience is hard "

Once upon a time the daughter of a king went to

al,Lr.;„if /"".^"^^ "^ * '^'^^ '^hich will
alw^j^holdustogether?" The magician answemJ

:

There is a way
; but there are risks comiected

tW
Y*^ <=*« be «> near each other in spiritthat every thought of yours wiU instantlyS

"That is exactly what I want," said the princess •

but where is the risk ?" h «=» ,

The ma^cian replied :
" If you are depressed anddiscouraged you wiU doud the happinL of yourover. If you are unkind to anyone, even in yourhoughts the pain you give will hurt him you love

If your faith is weak, his life will suffer."

ShtlJ^f\^^^ "^^y '^* joy « he' heart.She bore all her troubles bmvely, because her

I
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*»w«ge helped her lovm- f„ -_j
-nstantly aS,t^^^p^^^^^he thought
that such thoughts wou]rSr^t°^SV^°^«of unseen violets into th^ hZl "t^ *"^ fragrance

She was quick to S^ ^^ ^^' "^ ^er betrothed.

ness, knowingthat^lSt „n
'** °^ *^^« * ^d-

to her belov^ as a^S f^ I T*^*^
"^ ^^^^Sht

Perhaps the stc^rTntTl f "T? *° "^•

We don't fatew tS^wer of „
^'"^'^ "' '* ^'««-

The Psychical ReiaX^ . ,!
'P"^* °° ^'"ther.

stories of thouStSn^i^r"^''^''--^
«nsay his words, nor ston^ !.

"° °"^ «=«>

•nto the world to h^p^':^ ^^jj^^^
^^ey go out

s-t-irct.f-^-*^-"'^-
-o^rthttSg^^^^^^ber^oum.
our Lonl. We aU knnwT I •

*^^
' asked

question, and ;: JSrW °th7"„^^"^^ *° ^^at
trothed unto Him^m^ r i^*

"^ ^° has be-
in closest toucll'Str t r

""'""' '"''^

flway," He says. We cLnn. ^ '^^'^ y°«
know that every thoTlt^ T "''"• ''"' ^e
a™ joy or ^rrow

"" ^^ P"'^^^ to give

-I%^in!™rtSeT°^^'^^^^-"^^

--last,fd.^,:,rt^^--tyof
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His loved Bride rings down thjtwgh the flying
centuries ; "Surely I come quickly. Amen."
"Even so, come, Lord Jesus I" is our prayer,

while we wait in joyous anticipation, keeping aUght
the fire of love for Him by daily ministry to His
brethren.

"In secret love the Master
To each one whispers low,
'I am at hand—work faster,

Behold the sunset glow !'

' ' And each one smUeth sweet
Who heais the Master's feet."

I



CHAPTER II

A LIVING GARDEN

I wffl be as the dew unto Israel h» .1, 11
and a«t forth his ~otstl^^' "^.^T"" " ">« %.
spread, and his S»iuty shTu V « fii ^ '*°**» »•""
smell as Lebanon TwT 1" '^^/'T *^' "<» »>«

nch young ruler, have keot th^n^ ^ ^

"Whatlacklvet ?r^. ^^f" *^^ "^^ *° Christ,

thin^te^'^iT "ite":
'°^- ^^^^^ "^^

drop their lovdTL ^ "" ^^^ °'''*ard

things are t^ Tl ^ ^^^SgW after better

™ seed, which has taken sc 'ong
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by^^.un.„.chi„,„p through his ^l,r:

Chnstm attainment that you have SLTh«, ja^caUedtoclimbiher. T^sS^^iU
Sods «;, T''. '' ^'"^ ^^ the look of hSS e^h anT 1"^' " ^^^'^^^ nourishm^tram earth and air, from sunshine and rain and is

wl2^« S^r" '^^^P^"^^* His Garden

moSofthi^^ ,!J'
^'^"^' ^"^K <^«y daymore of the knowledge of Himself, which is Life

1



A LIVING GARDEN

liv.T'^X^rS;^ ^^^"--^ - ^^ best oi

set ahead of orri^r!^^ °^ *^« ^bition to
the rem^br^ZtG^^-^^ "^f «"* -en
night, feeling that va^L "^ ^°" ^^ 'J"'™ at
j-d work d^!? h'lj'L^.rrf*^ * '°* °^
about it. Have vL Lt^ * "^ *°° ^'^tisfied
you seen the face of God^T ^"^'"^^ ' "^^e
Hiai mo« joyously ^?tr?f?rl^'

'^'^'^ ^th
of «>nu„um(4tion'^St^*i""^'^ * '^'^^
children

? If God sSeT^ .
™ ^'^ «"« other

-Ivanc^i in thHpSal^l TIT'
"" ^"^-

year, it will rive ffim rTl, .
**" '^^ ^ere last

"^ow of "i "^i**"' P'r^ to see a fair

obey Him more S^t^'i-^ "^^ Perfectly,

to strength. We Z?'^' ^'""« ^"»> ^'ength
ment from eveoi"^^* f?^,^^^^"^ -<-S

-4s^or^--o^'^^r^^^
-^tV-S^-t^e sees .^.^,,

towards perfJio„. "^""^ "^ ^or our development
••eal effort, and if we are n^ "^K^^^ without
^PPing back. To li^e unl^t^.^'^^^ ^e are^^« "P effort IS to drift with
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^e stream. If we find it easy to be Christians, we^^ f'rZ^""^ ^'^ P"y«<"l
:
making the«emce of God our great business in life. He n^ynot ask us to do a different kind of work, but we cZ«rtamly consecrate our everyday work more and

pkZ.
"'"™"°"^°^''^ never be common-

Let us never r«st satisfied with second-rate^ce but to. to offer to God golden days.^1
with shmmg hours. So many of our gifts ^spod^by^^ess. We try to win theSS.^of men, we want to be thought unselfish j and

^d^hon for others. Or we plod wearilyt^gh the day's work, just because we know ithas to be done, missmg the gladness of it-the joyof senrmg our King. Perhaps we sadly say : "Ihave laboured in vain, I have spent my strength

?.r^'" '"^ *»-* our'torrhi Swasted because we cam.ot see any results
; wMe

mspired bit of service. Both the work and theworker are of great value in His eyes. It is qualify

^^ t^ quantity of work that He car^ most

mTL ^ f ""'"^ ^^*^ Siven in His Namemy have more love inspiring it than thousands of

dZ^,^'-'°,
without joy or willingness. Goddoes not need our gifts, and He can do His work

without our help if He chooses ; but He is w^Zg
for outward proofs of life-and love is life
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tremendous leaS St \ 5^ ^ ^^ '^'^ °'

Little by little a h^es^tSt d"'','^°*''=^
'""^

7"- Every hreatl^^''^^^^^^ ^ ^ron,
step he takes, every 3^ T ^"°«'' «^«y
to the gru,d totr STl ?*" ^^'^ '*« "^
things, he can only asZl!f!,!!i^ f"'"

''^ "ttle

r ^P^^-^-in s^T^t tit':^^/' --tal
•n wise and tender love T« Ik

' ^^°« God,
every day

; so SatThf ,
' "^*^*' ''"ties of

«- cheerfuUy ^'£^^ S ^^ " *^^^
fancy that your life is „„r^Lf^°"°«'- Don't
have the same tS^ ^T ^^' ^"^t because you

S« up your ti^^'^^J" r^ that w^
Jood and sleep and ««J^ .-^'^^ ^^'^ The
t««il<fe into ^sS m^^*J"f*,* ^^^g child
t«^y as yesterday^„J\n ^^ ^^ ^ ^ind
their means, and dlilv ^l^f^^^ * ^^ttle by
As the body ^^lf°^^ '' « K'orious thing

ai^andsuniS°"thlSl*1?^«ting f4
•nore and mor« of the LtfeTcS^ f .^^

*"^^^ ^
--done in a consecralS l^^'

"" *'^ ^^^ <'«ties

years of secret gi^ a I
^'"''^"'^y t-^t byg^wth. A tree which can endure
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the shock of a storm has gathered iU strength by
the steady work o£ plodding rooU and weak leaves,
accepting the opportunities of extracting life from
very ordinary surroundings. The people who cheei^
fully accept the duties and opportunities within
reach, growing steadily by unnoticed victories
over pride and selfishness and ill-temper, are getting
into good condition spirituaUy and will be strong
under any sudden strain. It is a mistake to think
that pain and sowow are God's only gifts of grace
to an aspiring soul. Days and years of peace and
happiness are given to draw us upward, as the sun-
shine draws up Uving plants, while the soft rain
and dew refresh them. God speaks to us in the
pleasant wind, in the green grass and the lovely sky,m the songs of birds and the dear love of friends
Shall we take the love-t<dcens from His hand with-
out a look into His Face or a word of thanks ? Are
we too busy to even take time to enjoy beautiful
sights and sounds which are oflEered without charge ?

Those who are strenuously trying to use this
world and its opportunities, sometimes forget the
value of their own souls. It is profiUess to gain
the world and lose one's self. A man who works up
from poverty to wealth, and feels that he has made
a success of life, may have reaUy wasted his oppor-
tunities. The vital question is not, "What money
has he secured ?" but "What riches of character
are his?" When Death sweeps away the propwty
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M Hm •ccuinulated will t^ k
^. unclothed ccSiS ^

^ '*^«' "• «^-

"Abett.,withami,u„„biUofgold'-

'-^^Sv^S'lu^o:^^ -i^.-
^- - don't

"»»«y in a bank whi^ ™, "i*"""' '^'"Kth Md
-J^ch wiU cS; SeST^,?^ "y "lay. and
•'wy- We are riven «Z^ .

^ '''** ««s us

«"dyHisLife,lSo£n'fr^'^"«? Dow*
'~y to do Ktti;^^2 "f '

«° °«t of our

"«<ly to welcome^n^-^ ^'^t God wiU be
tired of other^^^^^««« "hen we gro^
,*'«»'ven. The^CT^'*^top«pe«fo,
fanrin,^-notafSoflZ^ speaks of a great

^' <" hearing ttTwoS^rV'^^'^'^ter.
that hungry s.Ju^'^^J'^o^ the Lord. He says
f«an the north evenlo^ fon. sea to sea. and
««d ff to seek tirWo^LTh r^^^ "» to
not find it."

^°^ °^ the Lord, "and shaU

before ourspidtu^"^^ cares or p««uits.
=«=°ses become so WK.^ that they
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^ •;

are unable to make us conscious of the Presence of

our Lord.

If we are alive and growing we are making
progress and need not be disheartened by many
falls- A child may be working conscientiously at

a difficult piece of music, and yet stumble over the

notes in a painful manner. He cannot see that he

plays it any better than yesterday ; but, if he keeps

on trying, it will become easier by slow degrees, until

at length he can play it without conscious effort.

Let us not sit down in despair to lament over our

sins, but get up and try again. Those who are

trying to serve God, prayerfully and continuously,

must be making headway. The level of Christian

living which is beyond us to-day—^which we hope-

lessly adnoire in others—may be easily ours ten

years from now ; if we each day strive prayerfully

to be better in thought, word and act than we were

yesterday. Many failures need not discourage us
—^failure is at least a proof of effort. You may
feel yourself a failure as a Sunday-school teacher ;

but, if you keep on trying, you will leave behind

the critips who find fault with Sunday School

methods and never lift a finger to remedy them.

A man who won great renown on the stage for

his marvellous quickness in changing from one

costimie to another, did it in this simple but pains-

taking fashion. One of his changes was from full

evening dress to the dress of an old woman. At
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t'nj«.adayfor eight yea" Sth*^'"™''^veral
««J at the end of thlrtL kJ .T' '^'^^s ;

«««ds. Some of hfs cCi T^^ "'' " « «^
«P«d that people who seTw!!

""^ "^ "tonishingjy

?^«te in a different^! ^ """ * """^er of a

ness'slSi;«tJS**thSe^?^.',*^*'* "«hteous-

•f*"
'««ive fn^n^'^^^^'ifhtintheLoni

« n,'«>t continue to te th^, u"^ f
desi«.-but

dfsu* goodness only bVfiiT i"**"*"
'^^^- To

s^P back weakly ^tS^X^ ^^^^s, will be to
"«^/- St.vlyeffortr„^ci^?"'^'^been
^ Amanwhohad&il^^^^^°'«*««dygro^h.
to accomphsh was 12^^^'*'^^ ""' "^^
the sti^^t. ready to pVe^^f ^"""P^^y along
A bit of crumpled ZIZ^^^ "^^^^^^ « despair
«>d he stooped'^^pSTt up"^ ."^ ***S
'r°'^s : "If you are t«^iL^P^ ,^ ** ^«* these

^^ f °n." It seem^^lS a ^^ '^^' ^° °°.

»^^ixr'r5-™eoS:
-P^e never aTheSyZi-SL.^--
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In a living garden the plants are not all alike,

even when they all receive the same care. A
person once said : "I am afraid there is something

wrong with my spiritual condition, for I can't feel

like some Ciiristians do. I don't enjoy sitting

quietly for hotus studying my Bible, but I do love

to show my love for Christ by helping His children."

Let such a person take care of a garden for a few

months. When the spring weather awakens the

life that was sleepi.ig in various seeds, it would be

very disappointing if there was a monotonous

sameness in all the plants. Are you sorry because

the roses and lilies are not exactly alike ? Each

plant draws its own individual qtialities from the

earth, the stmshine and the rain ; and the gardener

is far more pleased with the variety than if all his

plants aimed at a dull uniformity.

Are you an enthusiastic gardener ? Do you

rush out after a warm spring shower to see how each

tiny leaf and shoot has benefited by it ? Do you

love and care for your plants individually, giving

to each one the special attention that will encourage

and help it best ? Then rejoice in the remem-

brance that the Divine Husbandman is giving

special attention to you, every moment of every

day ; giving you all the culture your nature de-

mands, and drawing you up from earthly surround-

ings by the sunshine of His love. Each plant in

His Garden has the whole power of God at its
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rose.
'* blossoms as the

"Imnost heaven its radiance poursRound thy windows, at thy doors.
Asking but to be let in
Waiting to flood out thy sin.

Offering thee unfailing health.I^es refreshment, boundless wealth"
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WATERED AND KEPT

The I^ shaU
. . . satisfy thy soul in drought

. . . .and thou Shalt be like a watered garden, and like aspnng of water, whose wate^ fail not-ir?^ „
'

I the Lo«i> do keep it ; I will water it every moment •

lest any hurt it, I wUl keep it night and day.-IsZ^"^ '

pOULD any words describe more beautifuUy

f^ ^^ "^^^"^"^ care of each soul He lovesthan this descnption of a watered garden, which
IS kept night and day by the Lord Himself and
watered every moment t Think what such care
would mearf m a hot country where long droughts
are common

! God's Garden is not depenLt
on the rain, which falls irregularly

; but has its ownspnng of Lmng Water, whose waters fail not Thewater may be directed towards the roots of the
thirsty plants, along chamiels cut in the earth, orthe Gardener may Himself carry it where it is
especially needed.

In these days, when "Nature's Laws" are
spoken of as though we were in the grasp of a heart-
1^ machine-careless of individuals but careful
of the speaes-it is cheering to remember thatGod respects the individuality of each of His crea-
tures. When a sparrow faUs to the ground the
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-ough to pro4e for 2^^ Td"!^*""^little bin! is forgotten wT^H .»,
'^ °°^

Which is ren«.t»H „ 7^ Another command

Shalt notS?t ^I'-*"^
"^^ *^^ ^ = "Thou

nit tSww -f ** "* '^^ """tl^^^'s milk." We
s^isSl But ^Trl'^ *° «•« -*er^
^I^verHis!r£--;--/ove.and

how"trde?r.T5s rihSr*^ -'
''°--

human children, who L^SS/^ °T "'^

declared-<,f more value tT!7^
"'™'^" '^

-anNo.h-West..hS:1vr:S^iTeSS;-
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I

I

^ ^».2S
^'^^^ '^^"^"^ watered, gatheredand threshed m a mass. No, we are planted in agarden mclosed," pruned, watered and "gathered

Z "^ ,°^"-^«- ^- "-because \^Te
s^SnSr •"' ""^"^ '"^ ''^^ ^^ ^-«

"He that toucheth you, tcucheth the apple of

«w«Tv.' "^ ^'^^ P'^P'^^* Zechaiiah How
swiftiy the eye is protected when anything threatens
Jt. Like hghtning its appeal for help is flashed tothe bmm. and instantly the eyeUd i«eives andobej^e order to drop like a shield over the en-dangered eye. If a grain of dust settles on the eye-baU It IS instantly washed off by the cleansing water^ch IS constantly flowing over it. So ChristWho ,s our Head, feels instantly anything that
t^iches us, and is always ready to deanL andPunfy the wtakest of His member. Nothing that

ZTZ'^'T '^u'°°
«»«" t° win His attLtion

God neither expects nor wishes all the plants in

S^;^^"^*^"*'^*^"- Perhaps you areone of th« Kmg's liHes, and He "greaOy desires«hy beauty "-the beauty of purity."^ l^^Sbe hke a tree, planted by the rivere of water wthat you may bring forth fruit in due season
Perhaps you feel that your life is very unim-

portant and commonplace, just like thousands of
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'^on grow weary of tteSTerT^ST. 7''^°'^''
ground of restful gre^ !!?,.

'^ *^^ ^^ «° «»ck-

v^Wch seems conS^Tnp^Li '^ '^^ '^^ ^°'J^

the E«ss, nST^rr"^*^*'^*^^- Like

member of the bcT^Schw^rf- "'^'»°*

honourable, uponTe^letj ""'^ *° »>« less

honour."
^^* ""* "^tow more abundant

•nay'^r^h^'Sdl ^'I'T ^^^"^ "-^« "^ g«-
gaxiS^L hI^°"^^^\^-/ the MaS
faith thrills insS^ toIS C' ^"^ *""* -^

so occupied with grit matL^to ^'Z' T*to g.ve His whole attention to^ou ort me!"
'"^

And they grow;
They grow in the rain,
And they grow in the dew.

' eg, they grow.
They grow in the darkness

All hid in the night,

?f ,«?«:''> the sunshine
Revealed by the Ught,

Still they grow."
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Like the lilies we want to grow. It would be terribleto stand st.U. It is foolish, therefore, to l^^
ihe Diwne Gardener is wise in His love. HisP^ts must be perfected by sterner gifts than
Plea,sant sunshine and refreshing dew. He d^
Z^Zu T ''' ''~"^« '^^ whenevLlT

tenderly. Surely ws can trust the Hands whichbear the marks of ..dying love. But Trust ^2
l^Tc T^T''- "^'^^^ sensation S
suffermg, how can we be perfected in an easier way ^men storms come sometimes. The proohetJod shows how God's judgments sweep thro^^^S^

ne says
. The seed is rotten under their clodsthe gamers are laid desolate, the bams are breSdown

: for the com is withered." But evL^S--t stonj^ we may ^ely put our whS'rust

t

God s everkstmg love. The prophet explains thSwhen the storm has done its work the land wUJrejoice agajn, the floors shall be full of wheat,^
t'ZZ^^'^ '^ "^'' -^ -ten^illar'sSS

In some storms, as in the awful one which sweotover our Lord on the Cross, the soul se«^fo^tby God as well as man
; and can only cling d^
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eternal God is our P»f,. . "** -'*^- The
everlastiS^^r' ^SSAThtr™^' ""^^
in like a flood vet 'S^ ^^ "^^ «»ne

the darkest hour we are «if» f « „ ^^^ '"

mighty has said 'ThSTeZjZ "'
-T^"

'^ ^1-

lasting love : therefore ^thf *1 "^'^ ^ «^«'-

I dn^wn thee. '^I^STr^^S^^S^ »«-

srsor.^.r/jiTr-7---
m our Pather-sworlJasrcMd tits r:,?"'^

"Lie a cradle rocking, rocking,
SUent, peaceful, to and fro.

On the Uttle face below,
*

Pali?^'.u f- »*'''' ""d slow;
^"^'^'"^t Of God's face bendingDown and watching us below.

"And as feeble babes that suffer.

.J7'"«'"y''«dwi!lnot„«t,
Are tie ones the tender mother
HoMs the closest, loves the best

:

So, when we are weak and wretch^lBy our sms weighed down. distresUd

Holds us closest, loves us best."

'^^1
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CHAPTER IV.

SBEKINO THE MASTER

"Whither is thy Beloved gone,
thou fairest among women ?

Whrther hath thy Beloved turned Him
That we may seek Him with thee."

Cant. vi. i. (R. v.)

"^EN Adam and Eve heard the Voice of the
J'T Lord m the garden, in the quiet eveninehour they tried to hide themselves TW Trf
who a^one had power to heal their sin-sick™The Voice of God, His Living Word ^ ^1"
down to walk with us on the Lth bo^e^^Me from Him, do we try to drown the mTsic S

Each Sunday the Bridegroom pleads fnTn
qtuettime alone with His BriS. Do2 £ altays^c^ m wimung the full attention evS of

T

most enthusiastic membe,^ of the Chu«h ? illMart^. they may be so busy working for h£that His mvitation to sit at His feet, in wondeX
^"^^"•^ '^'^- "Where two or tS
^hef. r ^'"'^^ '" ^^ Name," He^
.'^r^T,'^''^^^^otthem.- AsthelsraeUtem the wilderness had a "Tent of Meeting." a^eWhere they were invited to meet with Gok. JSt
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Syw'rl'^^^- The In&ut. Gon f«th.

idle to sS^Sr T.,
"^^ ^'^ *°° ^'y <* too

within ^y SSnce JrTh'V'^J^ "' ^''"^*««^

seats are apt tot^t? *'''"'"''"' ^"'^ ^^^ 'he

att«c.c.^c^^i:s?£r- ^^ ""-^

^do accept S^.„"^^C\?rouft
times we are only half thL t!^ '

'°™*-

whomsoever I send receiv^fh
"^ th^t receiveth

««eiveth Me reSvetr^- lu ^^ = ^^ ^^ 'hat
«•" ivie receiveth Hmi that sent Me." How
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ofS'A*
"* ^*^ °^ *^*P*^ *° *e ambassador2^h.^K»«. although He has wanted us so stn^,.;

The Lord is in His holy temple and we stand

kwp si]«,c^a reverent, listening silence-beforeHmi
? Crowds are drawn to this temple or th^?by vanous attractions

: eager to see ^^ 2fnThey are not seeking and do not find the K^g Its not surpnsmg that they should come away withti^bored feeling that a wearisome dutyWE
a'trjwT*^' f'''

'"^ t:«nbling gh!^i:^a smU that has been face to face with God

to attend Divme service in any church, but there issomething wrong with us when we fonn theS
ata^ T?f.'"i°^. ^ ^'^^ °- hearts LrS

tot.™ H "f;
'^^ '^^^^ ^°'^^^ not careto know Hmi, will not ask :

"Whither is thy Beloved gone ... . that wemay seek Him with thee ?"

fied^'v^'th' I'lZ *^*r ''^^ *=«^ '^^^ be satis-

h!t»r,?.u^"^ ^^ ^^P*"^ happiness. Wehave felt the marvellous joy of drawing near to GodWe ar^ ashamed of the mockery that our ch^.

offer to the Most High. Let us fight resolutely
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S"* r*"
^^' °^ "'^d^ring thoughts OurrS T^~ "^'^ ^ ^'^•'S^ into Sa p«?^by the realization of God's Presence Tv!fhree a^ ,hered together in thelTe of^S^st'

be ia« St. John. whoS'at Histtt'^dl^-a;

.trz^^-^^c-rot!^--^^^^^

mvjtes us into His panlpn t^*
j-^uwy wnen He
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Master there. No matter how busy we are. "the
upward glandng of an eye when none but God is
near" lifts us into the sacred enclosure, the "garden
mclosed." No one can bar the door when the
Master Himself has invited us to meet Him-when
He is "The Door." Woridly anxieties are shut
outside and we kneel care-free at the feet of our
Lord. Without Him we can do nothing. We
cannot live on yesterday's prayer any more than we
oui hve on the breath our lungs inhaled yesterday
One who lives with God constantly can be used
by God to do the work He wants doing—and that
is the only work worth while. The secret thoughts
should mount heavenward whenever the pressure
of outward things wiU permit—for instance, when
one has to wait for a train or an appointment.

One day I caUed on a woman who had been
told shorOy before that she would not Uve six
months. She was eagerly watching for the summons
to meet her Lord, and told me that the people
around her seemed unreal in comparison with His
felt Presence. That is an unusual case, but thereM no reason why perfectly healthy people should
fail to find the Presence of God the most real fact
in theu- every-day life. Let us be real before Him
putting away aU unsatisfying make-believe. Either
God is ready to welcome us or there is no truth in
ojir religion at aU. If He has invited us to meet
Him and is waiting to receive us, if He has strength
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*o offer for our daily work An.i ,•«„ .

MWt Of depending on earthly company for our

hieh f»<^»^ -
*' °'' "^« t"™. for theS^ - J- "T*^"" "^*^ ^- Every!

rZ^ '^."»*'"»^« these strenuous dawI "^ often reminded of the wild rush in^'S
ht^ 1^' '^''"^ ^'^" TheStnd«^

tf ttTv h«^ r ** ^' "^^ '^ted Alice asked

12I^kTu "^^^^^ but was told that tSP^must be kept up in order to keep in the samePlace. They were still under the same t«. tl
not made any p«,gress at aU. It ^Ily^ ^,always ma msh and yet make no pro««^ Z r^?

always choose the fastest train, in order to
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"waste no time ?
" What is waste of time ? What

object are we struggling after ? Let us find outwhat these years of earthJy life are intended toaccomphsh. If they are given us to be crowded totne bnm with active work, then let us Uve in a rushand do as much as we possibly can. If they aregiven us as an opportunity of knowing God, and
growing each day more like the Perfect Example
set ,«.n the earthly Life of our Master, then weare certainly wasting time when we deliberately
choose to live m such a rush of active work that wehave no tmie to spare for communion with our

v^Z f!.T- -^^T'
***" °^^ Holy Son of Man. drewpower for His daily work by being often alone withHis Father In the one-roomed cottage home

G^ ""^^'^^ **^'* °^ P"^*<^- ««d nXnd theGarf«i of P««ce among the hills round Nazareth

at S.SV°?^''
'?''''™*^- Did you ever gaze upat mght to the solemn stars and find out that Godwas very near ?

h«.i!* M ^r^ ^°'^ ^^ ^"^^t Searcher of

«^^ .
affectation or insincerity should beaUowed to spoil our communion with Him. If we

«=ou^d see Hmi and hear His voice, when He invitedus to have a quiet, restful time alone with Himth«i we should feel that other engagements wei^very unimportant as compared with this one Is
rt not just as real and just as important when wecan only see Hmi with the eye of faith and hearHis vcice m our hearts ?
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His2:J!S!Ss~ h"
"^ r* «'^ «"'''' -th

path. s:iyZ72;L':ir^fi"p.*''«s::
success-perfected chai^' ^Tt.. 2 •^'''' '^"^
8^ «> «>«ch as the^-J^'*^"°* ''^ the

we enter the Holy of HolfT I t^
thinking when

It is not the hdp we 2S « 1"' °"* '^' ^"''"l-

WddenlifewithG^;hict?i^"i~7 ««t secret

Does a woman reioiZTlZ ^^"^"^^"^^y^-

8ift ? If so, thenXT nn.
^^' ^^^ ^^' »

satisfying lo^e ChJ^t • ? ^^^ °' ^^ving
Hebe^fJe^^^^"^* ':.^^«g ^°^ "^ love, wi^
If Healwa3.1ured^7^-^-lt^givings ?

«»nn«aiion with m.^ tf^ ^*^ "^^ «^n f«»n

nrj^^^^-^--t;:s!"-"^

nothing to help us. S "\e" S^«\^-«to prove our trust «,!,««, tT ^ ' ^l*® «**"«
answering our^yej "' "^^ ''^ ^^ ^^

Kin^: wti wfoCisssr' "^^ '°-
which He has p«Sd t^"

*° ^* °^ ^^^ Fe^t
near to Him but w^nJ^'"^ ^^.^ ""'^ "^^^
we dare to dLTHk °"^ "^^^ "^- S^^
eateth My ^TL^^rS^u'Tu.-^" ""' *•"*

in Me, and I in hirn " . I ^^ '''*^' 'l'^e"eth
.

ana
1 m hmi, just because we sometimes
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do not feel Him near when we kneel at His feet and
take the cup from His hands ? He is near, and our
feeling or not feeling does not alter in the least the
fact of His wondrous Presence. We can go back
to our work, strong in the certainty that Christ's
Life is within us. We can lean back on our Master's
h^, like St. John the beloved, sure of Him and
His unfailing love ; even though the agony in the
garden may be facing us. The King understands
why suffering must be endured, so there is no need
for us to fuUy understand the mystery of pain.
Our future is safe in His hands. We can wait and
trust through the darkness of Good Friday until the
Easter sunshine makes everything plain, and death
is conquered by life. We can wait and trust, if

we spend much of our time consciously leaning on
our God. Trusting Him every day in little things,
we shall be able to trust Him also in times of hard
testing.

This is a practical matter. Are we making the
most of the present oportunity ? If it is really
impossible to find leisure for prayer, the work of
the day can be laid, bit by bit, at the Master's feet.
Then the spirit of prayer will transfigure it, making
it beautiful and splendid. Work itself will be trans-
formed into prayer, so the busiest days may be
sweetened and glorified by the remembrance of the
King's Presence. He is here now.

"Nor time nor fate nor space can bar us from His face.
Or stand between one soul and His exhaustless grace."



CHAPTER V.

IN ms GARDEN OF LILIES.

My Beteved is gone down to Hi, garden, to the beds of spices.To feed in the gardens, and to gather lilies.
I am my Beloved's, and my Beloved is mine :He feedeth His flock among the lilies.—Cant. vi. a, 3.

•THE King seeks beauty in His garden, beauty
and fragrance. He leads His flock to feed

among the liUes, knowing what it means to a soul
to l^ye pure food. A man once said that he hadm His boyhood read a debasing pamphlet, and
Oie evil thoughts which resulted from that deU-
b«ate soiling of his soul haunted him all his life
There is a great deal of pure literature in the world"
provided for our food

; and there is a vast mass of
matt«- published which is either poisonous or un-
healthy. The condition of our souls depends very^y on the food we take. Those who read
books of a low. moral tone, or choose friends who
care nothing about God. need not be surprised if
they make no progress in spiritual things. We are
careful not to assimilate poison with our physical
digestion, let us be still more careful in avoiding
impure spiritual and mental food. To cherish one
evil thought deUberately is to inject poison into the
heart. Only God knows the deadly mischief itmay do.
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r^n nn^, r
^'' '^' '"^^^ ^^^ of goodreport not only hve among the lUies but are them^v^ hke "mies of the Lord." The MasterSe

pu^v 'tIT
' ''^ "" "^^ ^"*y °f their iSouspunty. They mount from strength to ^tn-nlT

with eyes and hearts on the visJiLneISe'hne^. and with hands st:^tched out to help the^

rtTtaiZ"'^ y ^''^ ^ ''^ ^ -Vbe attamed suddenly. There must be steadvadvance, day after day and year after y^. fiTeStoe we give way to "little " sins of pride ill-tern^^shne^ covetousn^ °' ^^*-' weldTX'P^t work of our perfecting. Thrist sits "as at^&er and purifier of silver." watching hopef^ly

L Z Uvr*f r"^' ^"" '""^^ ^'^ -«- Nearlyin our lives. Let us accept from Him as a sacredtrust the opportunity given to us of grZ^Mmspmtual beauty. A bride adonasTS tSh

itJS rtrli '"'^ '""^ ^"'^^ °f Chrfet-His

toW ^^^Jf-^^'
that she can only give joy

o1 a mf^W
by putting on " the incorruptible^app^^^

strJt''a„r'^?!L^""
"""^^ '^^"^ ^°^ a citystreet and noticed a suit of clothes hanging in ad^op wmdow. On it was this placard

: ^LhtlySoiled
: Greatly Reduced in Price." One of £
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ST *°./?^K People f It is so easy to eetd^% soUed-iust wading a coa:^ bik^jS

-iv^ the ^ s^s.^ ri^'"^5'*
reduced in price.' The chann ^l^^l^
purity of youth has vanS™'"

^^''' *•*"

hi. T^f ^''•^ ^^^ ^* ^^°^ a disciple, to washh^ dust-stamed feet, the exclamation of^fvS

If I wash thee not, the ^t no part with Me "
He said; and St. Peter qu-.^y answeJ^"Urd
not my feet c«ly but also my hands and my he^

=

see how the soilmg touch of sin has left many s^son
,<«f

semis, wc thank God for the gi^t ly^of the forgiveness of sins" at we comp t„^
Master for cleansing We L„t, y^f°^. ^ °^^

until ^
"«"™ig. we cannot he down in peaceuntd we are white and spoUess. No power oHS

ftrctrTn^::i::i''^^^^-*^--ed

ness^:::jrScnrst:?ss^;
sm, though it does not do away with't^e nSty
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God ,s always working miracles. The old earth

new eve^Z Wo^
we also can be made over

Lifp«Ii^ • „ '^^ *=°'»« t° the fountain of

t-if Honestly r^S oftdTo^^-S Ssteppmg-stones for our dimbing fS^^J^
^

niake aU things new :

"™°"*«^ *«>*• God can

"New day, new hope.new couraire r r^, ».,• u

"gitSr^'^*^"^- Shall we submit to be

inS^ "• P"'^^'" '"'^^^ « value bymdu^gence m sms which we da« to call "triflS ?"F«>m apparently trifling sins of omissionT^
mission terrible results may proce^^^ ^"
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that "toothbru* drill" Ss^ tilvlZ'^^''daUy Dart of fho w„ 7 •
established as a

Tko 7 !. """^ *" «»ne schools.

m,.?^lf°^*^*^ '" Settlement work. I was talking

inem asked me a question about "love " Th^

a SStIS •''bSt'
" *'°"«'' *•-* -^^ wi'great JOke

,
but they soon found that T ir^i-^upjn It differently. If there is an^^ Li^'g

tu ^.^^^ "°^y ^d familiar in their wZ!I„h

.^ettdTodSrpiX^ir^Lf IS"

^'

&;e of love, but keepinrhrh^'L'rC^e?

I^i fwV P"^ "^^ God lov^ ^dwellI found that when the boys and rirls in tl,» ^T'
ugnuy spoken of as "flirting," most nf ft,« ki
nghtfuUy belonged to the giif;. 7^'^:^'^:
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and modest in manner, the boys seldom ventured

t^7Cfr ^^^"«-- " they giggled and
tatted loudly or were rough and rude, th. youngmen would follow suit.

^n,^^**?'^'^^"'*^ '*'*' °" *•>« ^««e« of the

tT^lh r..
'' '^on^derable truth in the asser-twn that men are what the women make them "

When a woman recklessly tosses to the winds hermner beauty of spirit-the modesty and purity of«>ought and word that is her birthright-Zhdps
to drag down the young men who are associating
constantly with her.

associatmg

A young man's ideal of womanhood should be afiigh one^ If he sees in women the beauty that isd^r to God, if he dare not in their presentee^ acoarse or irreverent expression, then he will be
inspired to be worthy of womanly friendship, and

^tfZ.'" ^ ^"^"^ *^' ^^*° '^'^^

if cZ!*^
f°S'«,daughter must be glorious "within"

If she ,s to be hke a lily of purity. It is useless totaUc in a lofty strain, in the attempt to inflSi«

in .1''°"^ •> ^""^'•^ ^^»y« n^^e theirpre^cetoown. Treasure your white beauty ofsoul k^p the mnocence of childhood unstained, and
let It blossom out in the richer beauty of t^tedpunty. Let the Kght of God's Beauty^pourSS
always on your upturned face, until His glory is
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oThotS' "
'""^ *""• " ^'^'^ "^^'^ »'"«»tness

Rmember that your stainless beauty of soul is

IZ,"7V''''^'- H«--ntstobe'^abeXo

you bear to disappoint Him ? If His eyes^yesthat look with searching love into your^^S^can find no beauty there, do not shril away frlnthose ey« which are like a flame of fire to bZaway a^l impurity. Press near and nearer toS
strength driving out any thoughts which are^^ to be seen by Him. Beau'ty that^b^^nmy be regamed. If you have recklessly^ced your greatest treasure-the white purityof your soul^o not give way to hopeleS^

heart the forgiveness was not partial, but complete

"rfT'^r *'^
r*'°" °^ - honouredSm his fathers house, he was dressed in the best

.

favour. If penitence be real and deep, the newbeauty which God bestows in the pla^of the oldhas a glory which is all its own

without lifelong regret. There is a radiant rialness belon^ng to one who has stepped out ^f abeautiful childhood into a stainlessTanhcxxi orwom^ood, which one who has thrown aw^W
birthnght vainly longs to regain.
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Beauty of soul is the birthright of both men andwomen, a treasure of great price to the world.Some »«,, who would feel very injured and indig-nant tf the women they love should allow the peartof th«r shmmg purity to be dimmed bv a shadow
of evJ yet dare to offer those women 'hands and

f*^H IT"'"^-
I^'t the fault of the women.

I wonder, that men are able to satisfy them witha very low standard of holiness ?
' °" ^«

Men shrink from associating on equal terms
with a woman who is not lovely in her life-and

riTr'.r !
* ^^"^''^ "^'^ ^ *^*»* «tt«npt tonseto the stanoard expected of them. If women

expected and demanded high ideals and stainless
hves m men. and if they refused friendship to anymm whose evil influence and life made his touch a
defflement, the men would be helped to stand firmin^he strength and beauty of untarnished man-

The friendship which has begun here shouldbe holy enough to live on in heaven, and real friends
will always help each other to climb. A beautiful
soul IS an inspiration and strength to the worid
It IS wdl for us aU that among us move many pure-
souled S^ Galahads. wearing their white armour
unspotted with wilful sin.

in i^^^^^ to become like Christ, to be clothedm the beautiful robe of purity. One way of becom-
ing like another person is to be with him as much as
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z^tr i^' • 8«i" «' .pi=». .LISana luies will rejoice to blossom Thw, fh. 1, r
ness and power of the Mas^ai 2^Jf i
purify the «Mii tho*

strengthen andpwiy tne soul that gazes ever into Hu eyes keen

into the l£rofiTasSf
'"°"' *'^°™«^

n^T^l^ '°""r,
""' ''*'^^'^- '* '^

atWmf%J?- Vr^ regularly and often. ThemS ^*,- o** ?
^^^^ '"« '^thout daily com!

^n^V^ •'^^ »s no need to wrong ourselves

»»«. Clear
! the sweetness of that brief contact
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has power to brighten the whole day. Love is
Jr«Kthened by feUow^jp ^n^ dies 'of Z^J'

t^ \ .v^**"*
opportunities of sending messages

to each other, they are very apt to drift ap^L
hL^\ Tu^"^' '"^'^'''^ ^'h cC. or

t^re i'tS' ^^^ "^"^ "^'"^ "•» ^^^^^

r,^ t^r^
.'''^* '""'=*' ^'"^K-" then weare starving our spiritual life. Little wonder if itgrows poor and weak.

The King delights in the work of making abeautiful garden wherever the soil of a hS isplaced at His disposal.

"Since He makes His garden of thy dod.
Water thy lily, rose, or violet,
And offer up thy sweetness unto God."

The life that is fragrant to God will be fragmnt

I'SaS'- " ''^ ^^ *•"* y^ relatioTS
appreciate you as much as strangers do. never

the best flowers « your garden to make the houseW^ for visitors. Many plants blossom beTtSwhai the flowers are gathered every day • and cerS "T'-Jr Unselfishness^J 'cSit^';improve by daily use.
"'>-<=ay

Open your eyes and you wiU see many chances^keepmg the home bright and sweet with flo^?One plant worth cultivating is the art of apprecia-
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very beau^iSTwt" T:? X.ZZm^'^'''m the Lord alwavs—fhof ^ ° *° '*J°>««

""l™! •tout p«yin. ihdr JTiS. .
™'' "•

•s a great deal in the Bible about th-' •"*
white robes T^^, ^ f *® wearing of

ho™ „ a. whit. „b,. „, t„„™ "»>•" •»

S nowcrs. How many He finds as

't'ia
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He stoops down to look in places men pass over

f^ht"o:t''''?r
^^* «>n„nonplace SbL^.'

^^^.^ T"'^''^^- The worid only

Master has rejoiced in the victory over self-oitvThere is a small coin-a coin har7to spaiJby£
?:^PPl,^«ftiy mto God's haTtoS^e of His needy children. H. *es beautySte^m^ce of pam or sorrow, in patience Ld^k-

wwrf ^^ "" *^^ P^ ^"J lovely thoughtswind, breathe out their sweetness day afterX

And damty perfumed violets fiU aU the air with DnlT^'W counties, Uttle kindly deeds that fiU thTlCd^ZIysThe torienng fo,^t.„e.„ots-they spi^uT^t^h
Are Noughts of friends, and gladden all the gaMen of the
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CHAPTER VI

SPRINGTIME ,N THE GARDEN

the rain is over and eoL • thl / '
'°' *' '^"t^' « Past

the ti«e of the ^n^^f bi^: ifre.!^ ^ '^tf'
"

God intended £t^„^ 2d T^'' ' ^ ^"^
in the greatBa^^ ^. ^°^'^ ^^°^'i Join

P^sent^ty oJThe R^J!:*°^« *° *he ever-

without finding a^ZueT^'u °. ^ ""^^^^

then take co^gT ^^""l ^J^ "« «^er.
the Easter sunsWne SjT !!:*' ^^'^ "°* '^^

was dead-v^K^ '

r^ ^^ *''°"«'>* her Lorf

When He tS" ^ej;HiS^T "^"^^ '^-
not at fim see His^UcSSfhl^"' *' "°^'*

of despair had doud^ht'SjJ^""
*''^ *-"

past BS^f^ls^rn^-'^""- "^^^^^-o

^-^enofioy. Shall we.LeSa;^r^,^,^^
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to^s a dreary tomb ? A,^ we heedless of His
ft^oe,^nustakmg theW of Life for a common

It is springtime in this garden of earth, and weare caUed to help in the work of making it blossom

1'^ "^'J^^^ *° ^""-k «nder the Master of the
garden. He is ready to work with and through each
consecrated labourer in the ^-ineyarf. The LSS
of the earth are wakmg up and reaching out towards
the Sun of Righteousness. Ther« is seed to besown, and the soU is prepared. The labourers areno longer few but the field is lar^e and there iswork enough for thousands more.

When a farmer goes out to sow his seed he is
expecting miraculous help. He wants grain and
vegetable, things which have no existence as yetOnly God can give the expected increase, but the
farmer is a fellow-worker with Infinite PowerThe seed is trustfully committed to earth, and then
the mighty sun, the wind and rain and air do their

tSS^rir- "^ '^ ""^^ ceasele^y working

It is the same in spiritual things. We may
Pjant and water, but only God can give the increaseWhy should we become uplifted with apparent
success or discouraged with apparent failure ? Wehave no power to work miracles in the physical or
spiritual fields. We can no more make iainTs than
apples. Why should we become discouraged, feel-
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«g any better, ou^S,' i^spt oTlir
"^^°"-

Our Lord sent ™,t = r
^ *" """^ ^^^o^s ?

by saying ^ ^f'^^P"^ ^hem w.th hope of success

•' eTd^of tht^wis-^trnSmr
< iraeed if r-vi .- i .

^ ^^ '"^ 'eel dis-

do our part ?

faithfuUy and patiently

probt».'2;d'j:ra?The"''r ^^^^ -^ -««^
culties we«l£i;,*3tpt"'aSde'"T*„2?

'"'"

unexpected quarter «?h» ! "^ ^^°^ * ^otaUy

rust also in Him
; and HeS^^ it t "^-^

K you are passing through a~riS of d^.^remember how ban. -n^ it

,

dreanness,

the winter Not^.w^''' '^^ ^"^ ^'^^ «
their beTuty B^lS"* *,

""'^^ «'^<1 "^^tor^

and we knowfnfm"l^exlri^^'^""'^^
'"^'='-

the bare branches inXT J'°'"^"'^"°^ly
with baby^SlXwl-f^ - '^ '^^^^'-^

tender green. What GoTdc^s^T " "^*' °^

out.de world He d.igSfto^'S^rfS^^^-^
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joy of His children. When the winter has done
Its work of deepening and strengthening Hfe. the
sunslune always comes again. We don't know all
that is gained from the winter, but it is probably
as valuable as our night's sleep. We lie down
weary and aching. For a while God takes away
from us many of His good gifts. We lose the
power of hearing, seeing. smeUing. tasting and
speatang consciously, and He helplessly, unable to
defend ourselves from any danger. Secretly and
quietly the miracle of restoration is worked The
tired nerves and muscles are mysteriously restored
to power, by no effort of our wiU, and we are ready
for work again-just because we have passed through
a short wmter of unconsciousness. George Herbert
says :

"Thus in Thy ebony-box
Thou dc3t endoM us, till the day
Put onr amendment in our way
And give new wheels to our disonier'd docks."

If sleep-which is a short death to brain and body
a state of helpless unconsciousness—can and doe^
work such delightful miracles every night, thenwe can trust God when He wraps us in a deeper
deep m order to make us fresh and young againWhen the winter of death is over and the great
Eastertide arrives in God s .-temal Spring, we shaU
be strong and eager to serve our Master in the
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midst of new nn, j

trust God I^dTc^k f!,^
opportunities. We can

chilly autu„rw2h°T "" *' ^P""« -'^^"

winter.. Let usTmst ffi'
,"' °' '''' «»^"«

-wd thick and fTJZ us'ircr.
!'-'''-

nearer, .^vealing Kim.selfT us as H^^^
."°"''

thief m the hour of a<ronv *^
^ '^'^ *o the

finitely by the winLrT^i" "^ ^"^ ^^'" -

^a/^s^f:t\?-s^^sr^^-^^'-^

ward by he^SdS^J ^"il'^^ *--i the whole
His many rrSlT^!„ ^ ^^ working one of

sunshine in tSTSiter ""^^^'"^ ^er spring

blei2l7Sd'Sjt:l!°I ^^^^ ^- ^ --ted
^t 5id yo«^?'?.„*°'^^^*«y<^P'Byers.
-nainty tLT y^ FaSr£.t.ranr '

^
other good and lasting thinT £!!' "^"^
been surprised to discover tw' ^**" "^-''

God for not rivinr^ ,

^^" *^ ^^^'^ng
for ? Y« e^t ^

V.

^'»«t''i"S you had asked

prayer £ lITvou""' ^Z
^'"^ "^'^ '*• -^

have d,^ i"^Js CT ^l'
"P'^^^"^" ^ou

His face. You We nt L^'' u?*'''^ °^*«^ «to
» His gifts, Tndt: zL^t '£:^ ?r "•""

you in the right path Hi, P
^^ ^ ^^P^

sweetness into yo^ h;art and""""**
"^ P"-^

y ur neart and given you secret
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strength. You can wait for the visible answer to
your prayer. Your ideal is still an untarnished
and glorious vision, jtist because it is in your Father's
hand, being kept safely for you. Would you change
places with others who have swiftly and easily
obtained their desires ? Perhaps they have long
ago forgotten the Giver, perhaps they have found
that the gift is unsatisfying. We are like children
who are not allowed to handle—as yet—their
most valuable jewels. The only things that will
never disappoint us are the things our Father is

keeping for us. He loves us so well that He will
not allow us to handle them too soon, lest we injure
their beauty.

Trust and pray, though you see no answer to
your prayers. The apparent silence may really be
a proof of confidence in you. Periiaps God sees
that you are strong, and is silent in onier to make
you stronger. If you wish to have power—power
to help your weaker comrades—then you must,
like Jacob, wrestle "until the breaking of the day."
We belong to a militant Church and cannot look
for too easy a battle.

There is one strange story told of Him Whose
business was doing good. A poor woman pleaded
for her child and at first He seemed deaf to her
loving, trustful prayer. Then he spoke words
which must have sounded cold and harsh : "It is

not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast
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may be very 8u« that the torturing dLy wL
h««todc souls since, who know now that^fsUence does not mean refusal

^^ wSjit' r^PP^ P^« comfortabl^iney icnow that it often makes mattets wotw <«heap gifts upon the poor. TheyTttlZT^f
surfa« healing of ^"Zro^^""l^^^ °^,*

SS. K
'^*^. *" «»*»»«1 as "wo« than

He is JTrl^f .^
''°* " ^«* fashion.He IS workmg for soul-beauty, for the perfectingof character; and it would be ruinous to^^

for the user everythmg childishly desired
Whfn spring comes before its time there is usually

ST* T^ *° ^"««**«°" as a result of latelS^Let us be content to wait God's time for the /r^
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to appear on the earth. A man gains treasures
which can never be taken away from him when
difficulties, doubts, faUures, and sins have been
fearlessly met and overcome. As the apple tree
among the trees of the wood, so is a beloved son ofGod m this world. The Owner of the tree is look-
ing for fruit-the fruit of love, joy. peace, and other
pnceless graces. When the apple tree stands bare
and cold under the dull winter sky, stripped of all
that makes life beautiful, it can look forward to
the time that is coming, the time when new life
will stir within its limbs and it shaU again be adorned
as a bnde, again bear fruit to the glory of God and
the service of men.

/nicwe who foUow the path marked out for them
wiU find the Guide makes no mistakes, and thatHe is leading them to joy and peace.

But Death Ues ahead, and perhaps we are fiUed
with fear as we draw near to it. A heathen writer
declared that death was the most terrible thing
possible, because it was "the end." Really, we
^stians sometimes speak as though he had
been right !• But when we stop to consider the
matter we know better, don't we ? "Death the
end I" Why. it is more like the beginnmg Wemay say that the year begins in January, but the
new life wakes up in the springtime. When we
step through the dark doorway into Life, let us
do It with eager hope, for the best—God's Best—
«s yet to be." What new light will be thrown on
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the problems which perplex us now I With whatGod-pv«» power we shaU be able to help LS.lows I How wonderful will be the MasterTwdcome to His Garden of Paradise !

or^he^f;
"""^ "^^ ''^ **" ^^ ''hen-

mL .1, ,

^^ "* °"' lives-we turn our backsupon the last enemy, and stand with its cStConqueror on the brighter side of the Srk^id^c^ pa^ To depart and be with Sst^nH^ Palace Garden must be far better than ZZthing we have ever known ^

We catf ourselves Christians, let us do more thanthat. Let us look up into our Risen Master's f^

mX!^' '^''^'^e^ "^ "Chappy we are deny-mg H« Presence with His loved Bride, the ChurST^e wuiter .s already past in our hearts, and Si'Biide-if her eyes are lifted-can see with soirih.I^-.on that her Beloved is inviSy J^H^
tZ-'"^. '

H« i« her«
! The worldly be in

iL R^n ^d t^l-
'^' '"" °' Righteousness

ttS *''
''""" °' ^"""^ "^ fl«l before

"I have closed the door on Gloom.
Hi* house has too narrow a view.
I must seek for my soul a wider room.
With mndows to open to let in the sun.And radiant lamps when the day is done.And the breere of the world blowing through "
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GKOWIKO IN SUNSHINE

A woowm dothtd With the lun.—Rbv. xii i
Unto you th.t fear My N.me du.Il the Sun'of righteou-ne« ute with healing in His winp.-Mal. iv. a.

^°"°'*

T"!,^'^ ^ "^ "*«^ '^'ot'^d ^th the

when.^' ^ »Lff"^
"«•** ^**' *« dark places^ an has been reigning, for she is afii/vnthGod, hke the bush in the desert. She is tol^Srqo.ce always, because her Lonl is always with^ She ,s clothed with HU righteousnessfl^»«.t of bunung hght. Those who live for Ctotfed U.e promise true that the Sun of Righteousness

brmgshfe and healing into their hearts. TT« Sun

H^Z^T^' ^* ''^'^^ we tu« our faces

SJr^^TJ^ us be like the plants in our

"I have cloeed the door on Doubt •

I will go by what light I can find.
Will hold up my hands and reach them outTo theghmmer of God in the dark, and can •

I am Thme. though I grope and rtumble andfall
I serve : and Thy service is land.' "

Bring darkness and Ught together, and the light must

Chnst, and it will vanish befoi* His great Joy. We
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m our hearts we «,, living in sin
''' '*^* "° '^^

t,v°^ if
^*^' •««» tJ»e promise to those who

St^^t,; ^°«*^" -i" «ve his life3to«,t^and whosoever wiU lose his life for My sake

out loving service so enthusiasticaUy when k»!c

us^onetha^Tr^^r^rCSTy"?^
stooping to wash His disciples' feet, ^e ^tsus auto taste that joy of willing serice

P™I5 °"!T .'**^ ^'^ wonderful story of the gentle

STv fT '^*°"* «^« ^J^uty o^the^d-hke gladness, which was the natu«^ resStof lus crystal purity of soul and whdd«^
devotion to his feUows for Christ's ^ke ifiT^a v^ shallow thinker who will dan. to ca^ hi^I^tic, just because his methods a« not eS;what we approve of in this century Tho^hZ«ay not feel that it is our duty^flin^^^y Zworldly possessions, and walk the earth lS,S
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and homeless, as he did, vet all rhri..-
caUed to be like hi™ ;- u- .

<-hnstians are

to his M«L Ul^S -HKlehearted devotion

yen. tarn lui impintioii to the w„H.

"^ch<kyag,fl! Andlifeismade
Only of days, with gifts between."
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God are. when dark days come ! They can onlv

ynthm A «ck woman told me that she knwT.pauent dying of cancer who had said to hwam a heathen. I don't believe in God." ^,. :^«ht v«ible to people who shut th«?" ^WJat mockery ,t would seem to such a hot .::ssufferer to teU her to rejoice. Yet I have Jei"'"

face was always bright with joy.
If you are not sure of the love of God as r-vealed m Ch^t. and if you want to be^ IkJ

ye snaU know, will most certainly be fulfilled

oTr^^ ^^ persistently towanis the Su^of fo^teousness without finding life transfigured^and commonplace duties glorified by HisS'
StaeTt1 %^^** ^ "^^ ^^^ the sS:liftmg .t above the jar and fret of everyday lifeNo one can be clothed with the sun y^he pristsin always looking on the daik side of ev^nlA wnter has declared that "a greatSiTSn^ envelops the world." I am doubtful atouT^truth of that Statement, but I fully agree vShWm
t':,^t"^ T ^ "^ •• "EveryLf^w S^toreh-bearer advancing into this darkness v^
cannot add to the general illumination^'JZgmshmg the torehes of othe.." T^t sLS ^
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be the self-imposed task of pessanists. Thev »«.not satined to look themselvHCon^'dS
»de^ut titey usually hold up that dark side^^rtion by others, who might possibly be aMe tobdieve m happmess if they were not constontW
J^-^^ded of the troubles of lifj "^^^
be careful not to spoil the sunshine of other peoofe- «t.n|«sh their toreh-light of hope^d'X'^eer A chrome pessimist probably has no id^that he ,s refusing, to believe in CJodrp^^
ordenng aright His own world, and^eSTth^duty of gratitude for all the bl««,WT^ .
daay upon him.

^°^ showered

What of ourselves ? Do we not accept with-out much g«titude many rich ble^'^

ln.T*^l ^^ complainlLt SS^ weathe^o we always look upS^God for the fine d,ys? A man in the desert,S^brst would lift up his heart inde^SMn«s rf he were given a Uttle water-tho^tnnght be warm and flavourless. A^TTi^worker m a hot city slum, stitohiag Ty aJJ^J
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mciamped and breathless quarters, would thankGod eageriy for the fragrant b«ath which S^wsm hour after hour from our gardens, ^y ™L
we wait until the golden gifts ofTeryday^'^tZJ
fr^n^us Wo« we learn to value SS^an^S

"^ our eyes. Thou Sun of life and gladnessThat we may see that glorious world rfTh^e."

When the IsraeUtes in the wilderness complainedof their severe haniships "it displeased the I^-dtheLoMheardit; andHisa^gnt.2"
S^JLT""^ to us I God has not changedtherefore He must stiU be displeased wlT^ ffic
people munnur and complain,!^ fl^T Jfthfts plans for their good. St. Paul ^s^Ethose who munnured in the wilderness werT-'d^
to>yed of the destroyer." If God so plainirsho^rf^ seventy of His displeasure th^-^dS
S" '^J^^ ^^ °" admonition-^ilfS

nf^S^*!!?°°''
*•*" ^* ^ "«''? The angeroraie Lord was kindled against the people ^howere complamers." and yet-if we hadbL^Salong the same hard road-we mightTvelSj^^v^ justified in grumbling. They w^'S!

less and penniless, marching through a d.^
parched with thirst, weary and footsore.
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I

If their sin was very great in God's sight, howmucA more displeased with us must He be whenH^ heare us grumbling many times every month.
They did not know that God loved them enough to
die for them. We do know something of the love of
Chnst, and yet we are quick to complain if theram stops a pleasure trip, if a letter is delayed if we
have to do some distasteful work or entertain aTO visitor. Think how Jonah, who had just
been saved by a marveUous deUverance, grumbledm very unprophet-like fashion when he had to
endure a little discomfort.

Who dare say that the habit of grumbling is
only a tnfling fault ? It is not only ingratitude
towards God, but it can ruin the happiness of home-
life almost more than a crime, for it is a constant
imtation, It brings other evils also into the homeA doctor has said that many a man is the victim
of dyspepsia, because he has a nagging wife who
bnngs all her little troubles to talk over at meal-
times He says that he has known homes where
both husband and children were kept in an un-
heaWiy, nervous condition, simply from this cause

The writer of the Book of Proverbs seems to
think that it is usually the woman's fault if the
atmosphere of a house is gloomy. Perhaps that is
because women too often stay indoors and rigidly
exclude the sunshine, determined to protect their
complexions and carpets. Then, as a natural
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result, they find it hard to be cheerful and hopeful.
Sunshine is a nerve-tonic and life-restorer. And
^e sunshine of joy is a wonderful health-giver too.
Those mysterious fighters within our bodies, which
attack germs and resist disease, work more vic-
tonously when we are happy. It is foolish as well
as wrong to shut out the sunshine.

Think of the want of faith we show every time
we grumble. Our Hves are secure in God's keep-
ing. He knows what training and enviiunment
we need, and He is faithfully giving us the best.
Each word of complaint is a proof that we don't
trust His wisdom and love. If He were to offer us
the choice, we should be afraid to trust our own
judgment and would answer :

'

' Lord, choose for me

,

for I am sure to make mistakes.
'

' Then why are we
so dissatisfied when He does choose for us ? Why
do we venture to find fault with His ordering, as
though we could possibly know better than He the
things really best for us ?

"He knows we have not yet attained ; and so
He wearies not, but bears complaint and moan,
And shields each willing heart against His own.
Knowing that some glad day we too shall know."

The sin of complaining can never be conquered in
negative fashion. It is not enough to keep from
spoUmg the happiness of other people, we must
bnng them sunshine. We must reflect the Light
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oftheworid. Whatever the weather may happen

oeautiM kind of courtesy-a flower that may becultivated m any climate. ^ ^

hou?" f^'i.
Righteousness lightens the darkestnoure^ In The Dawn at Shanty Bay "-a beautift^Ctastmas story by Robert wLl^vTmenhad been playmg Santa Claus to a poor little ririAs *ey walked home mider the starone o^tS,

on th^ZT'
-• been a curious joy about dyin'

"Joy !•• echoed the other. " what dae ye mean '"

somPt?' "f* ^'y **'^ ^^ ™"* ^«n to give«.methmg-an- that other was the high-wTter

Don't you think that is true? It is a joy to beable to gtve something for love's sake sTthe^ter the love and the gift, the deeper ^d fuSermust be the joy. When InfiniteW laid mZ
loLX'^'' ''"'^ °' "^** '°' '"^^ P-P^He
nels ^ ?.' "°\^P°"«* *>y *"y '^ant of glad-ness. God loveth a cheerful giver, and His own
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gifte are alwa,^ bestowed cheerfully and joyously.
It was just before He laid down His life thLt Jr
uJ^E^T'^^^'^^^'^y- It was then that

Sf"S *° ""^ '^P'*^ «^ "^ Joy. then that

traubl^ hearts of those who loved Him. That
benediction has such wondrous power that for

touch of His own hand on troubled hearts. Thevenr words are sweet : "Peace I leave with you.

tnwbled. neither let it be afraid." The Cmsshad no power to disturb His kingly peace-peace
enjoyed and bestowed so tranquiUy and confidently

^y, ^^^"^ °^^ '° *« disciples togetherwith Its sister grace of joy.
Who knows best the meaning of joy ' Is it aman who^ every hardship and discomfort

cr ,r*''t.
*'''^^' °' *^« "^ ^ho willingly

shoulder heay burdens because he loves greatly >

Tbnk of the joy of men like Father Damien. whokid down his hfe in the leper colony of Molokai.

fZ 7^^ "^ ^ °^ ^"^ ^' ^Jnstrained by

o^°T», H^'*
Th«« he cleansed sores, com^

forted the dymg and ministered to sick souls andtKxU^. During sixteen years of marvellous self-
sacnfice he absolutely identified himself with thestncken people, not content to say only "my
people, but saying "we lepers." When he reached
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the height of his Chmt-like self-sacrifice by catch-

ll^ ^^ * '*P" ^°°K leP«s. the worldshowed Its adnuration of his hen^by seZgnot only much money, but many votot^ ^contmue his work.
"»"ieers to

What joy must have filled the heart of Father

U,ve. If they had not rejoiced in the opportunity

^orld would not have caught fi« f„>m thei"nspinng examples.

oncers.1 *^J°^.°^^ ^°' •'y «>« Offeringonce made for the sms of the world, claimed even

adm,t the pemtent by His side into the royal parkof Paradise Think of the joy of knowing Sat'the

tT'So^t °l^rP«°" -- fimshed. 'Think of

sheep He loved and their terrible foe.
What of ourselves

? Are we adding to His iovby acceptmg trustfully whatever He gives ? f>a^ we hurting Him by doubting His love ever>-tune we can see no Hght ex«pt the light of His faT'^ we dwelhng on our troubles, and so carrying^ '"^*^ °^ ^'^^ wherever we go ?

When pain is given to us to endure we have nonght to behave like unbeliever.. They do notknow that their Father has all power in hLvenZ
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earth^t He loves them enough to give them all

,^^r^T^^ '^^ ^^^ "°* ^<1 o"^ t«>"ble that

bvl"^ • ^«<^°'«>°-this. Are wo showingby the gladness of our faces that our hearts are nc^tj^biednorafx^d' Can we truthfully echo'l^Ll

"We take with solemn thankfulness
Our burden up, nor ask it less,

And count it joy that even we
May suffer, serve, or wait for Thee,

Whose will is done."

We gaze up into the Master's face as He hangsupon the Cross, knowing well that no nails3
tTJl^ "™

*i?""
" «^ "^^ -t been Zvand wJhng to suffer as a ransom for many. Arewe complainmg instead of rejoicing, because w^also are g.ven the task of enduring some 11^^axnount of pain in the service of others ? ^ewho was passmg though a dark hour received Ssgladdenmg message from an old friend : "You arehavmg a rare experience and trust feel that Godhas shown you special favour."

Don't let us be satisfied with the poor successof submittmg to troubles because we^n'tl^
ou^elves. God has called each of us to reioS

hTs*'Hf:':t^;rM ': "^r- -'- ''^'^y •^^^^°-h s hfe at hts Master's feet. All are not called to

A i e is ?*' '"',,^1 "^ "^^ '° ^ "-dy to di^A hfe isjust as reallylaid down for Christ, if spent in
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His service, as the life of a martyr. The faithful
servants who had made diUgent use of the talents
^tntsted to tiiem, were caUed to enter into their
^ofdsjoy. If there is no joy in our serving, no joym our endurance of pain, then our love must be ofv«y poor quality. We are even now called to entermto the joy of our victorious Leader. He is the
Ladder hnkmg heaven with earth, and the only
outward and visible link between earth and heaven
IS the rambow-the sunshine glorifying storm.

"0 Joy that scelceat me through pain,
I cannot cloae my heart to Thee :

I trace the rainbow through the rain
And feel the promise is not vain.
That mora shall tearless be."

'
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CHAPTER VIII

BEAUTY AND FRUITFULNESS

T^m^u^ t ^r^ '°°^ ^ •* f°' three* t»"°f-beauty. fragrance, and fruitfulness

vwses pven above, picturing the purity and fra-grance of Ideal womanhood and the glory of righteous

SZ 1r^f" fl' '^
^""^ental differenceDetween them is apt to be forgotten. Our Lord

SToi^h'^^.T"" ^*^ * P-i«- of hiSt
,Z^ ^.""^ H« seal to the statement of thensp«ed h^tonan that "He which made them atthe begimnng made them male and female." M^and woman are not the same, but each is th^complement of the other

^|d^ what meamng they convey to our Western

.nTt ^^ '"^^ ^ *•*" embodiment of purityand fragrance. It is the flower associated in ourmmds with the holy maid of Nazareth. TW^oheras she bowed « meek trustfulness before Go^acceptmg unquestioningly from His Land her high
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and difficult commission. She stiU. after aU thesecentun^ of progress, holds up before our beauty-
lovmg hearts the highest ideal of womanly loveU-

K**L/ / '*^ ^^ ^^ °^ ''<««« honoured
t>y Ood and reverenced by men.

s«ffLrw "^^^ *^* ^ disapprove of woman
suffrage, but can you imagine that quiet woman-
the woman who pondered in the secret depths of
her h<art the awful mysteries of the Incarnation-^y clamouring for the rights of her sex ?Would you thmk of calling a fierce militant suffrag-
ette a hly among thorns?"

The King greatly desires thy beauty. He
dehghts m the priceless glory of purity, and the
fragrance of unselfish prayers and service, rising
sUimtiy and ceaselessly from earth to heaven He
seeks beauty and fragrance in the Hves of men asweU ^ women. They also are members of His
Church, of the Bride He is cleansing and purifying
that He may present Her to Himself a glorious
Church, not havmg spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thmg. Each unhallowed thought cherished in the
heart of a Christian is a stain on the shirung -obes of
the Kmgs loved Bride and a blow at His. honour
bhe IS His own, bought with His life ; and no
thought of any of Her members can fail to touchHmi as if It were His very own. He still bears
our sins.

^^
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rJ^^- ""r*
*'*°™' "*y^ "^K« obscurityThe towenng brambles may hide her beauVSitte w<,rld and yet she cherishes her radiantp^

Ter^^r^^t
'^"- '^««i'i«f«g«ntaU abouther although no one but God may know f,x>m wheSe

SlZTiTP"?**^- So it is with a lovely We
,T^!^ f'* " * ''•^**' *«"?'«> °f Parity, though
It « hidden from every eye but God'r^An mST
fr«n such a Me, reaching many people who do notteow from whence the inspiration comes. HiddS
goodness u, less hkely to be tarnished by the dS«to wm p««, and admiration. It has brnT^?^thatthere could beagreat deal of^dl'j
Of It. So the fragrance of the lily is poured out to
fhe^ nmny who accept the sweetnessS^t^^mg for or thanking the giver. Joy is fouLdt S^.'ing, not m receivmg thanks for service.

"^^V°Z^''V^ *° °*«"' by « charm we 8tiU retainFor the loved one's acquiritfon i, the lover's double gTi^'

Now let us look at the second garden-mce •

of the wood, so is my beloved among the sons "

There IS a strange story told of a man who wasmcknamed "Appleseed Johm.y." because duZ
">any years he traveUed far and wide through theAmencan forests, carrying large bags filled ^l
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apple seeds. Here and there in the lonely woods
he cleared and rudely fenced tiny orchards, and
planted them with seeds. Years afterwarfs he
passed over the same route, grafting on the young
apple trees branches from good stock. Throu^
his unselfish industry many new scitlers found
valuable fruit trees ready to minister to their needs
when they cleared the ground for their homes iii

the forest. It must have been a very welcome sight
to discover an apple tree here and there among the
trees of the wood.

We can imagine how the lofty foi«8t trees might
look down on the stranger in their midst. "How
insignificant he looks and how plain his leaves are,"
they might whisper scornfully. How graceful and
free they looked as they tossed their ungrafted
boughs hig^ above his humble head. They would
not feel it an honour to be like the apple tree among
the great kings of the forest.

But the settler came and cleared one after
another out of his way. Little he cared for their
beauty or pride when he wanted room for his grain.
They were cut into lengths for his fences or his
winter fires, while the despised stranger—the humble
apple tree—was carefully protected and cultured
Why ? Because, year after year, it gave its good
and wholesome fruit for the good of the family. It
was not seeking for admiration but aimed at a life
of quiet usefulness and willing service.
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The apple is the household standby nearly the
whole of the year. Other fruits may be more
showy

: but the rich red of cherry, strawberry or
raspberry, and the bloom of peach, grape or plum
fade swiftly into the ugliness of decay.

Think, also, how far it can reach in its helpfulness
The tree may grow here in Ontario, but one barrel
of Its frmt may be shipped thousands of miles to
the distant West, while another may give pleasure
to a dozen famiHes in old London, where apples
are sold at so much apiece. Year after year it lays
Its golden or rosy fruit at the feet of man, giving of
Its very life, without asking any reward but the
pleasure of doing good. Like the righteous man
whom the Psahnist describes as planted in the
courts of the house of the Lord, it still brings fort:h
frmt m old age to the glory of God and for the
service of man.

So the apple tree is as valuable among the trees
of the wood as the beloved of God among the sons
of men. One who sets his heart on a career of use-
ful service has a far higher ambition than one who
JS seekmg renown for himself.

Last night I was at an open air service, and one
of the hymns thrown by a lantern on the white
sheet had beneath it the inscription:—"Jane E
Leeson, 1842." How little that gentle-hearted
lover of children dreamed that the verses she gave
to the worid would, after 70 years, be scattered as

£1
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living seeds in the hearts of men, women and chil-
dren, gathered together on a vacant lot in Toronto.

The crowd also sang enthtisiastically a familiar
metrical version of the great Shepherd Psahn. I
thought of the gladness David must feel, as his
sure confidence in the care of the Good Shepherd
awakens every day a response in many troubled
hearts. Thousands of years ago he gave to the
world the ripe fruit of his spiritual experience, and
that fruit is still wholesome and refreshing. He
offered it to all within reach, and it has reached
millions upon millions. If that one Psalm had been
his only gift to the world, he would still have served
not only his own generation—as his epitaph de-
clared—but aU future generations. The world
wiU never allow that Psalm to pass into oblivion.

The great fruit of the Spirit—the one that
includes all the rest—is Love, and love must express
Itself in words and actions. Love and barrenness
never go together, but love's very life is fruitfuhiess.

The lily yields her fragiance without knowing
how many are cheered by it ; and the apple tree
sends out its fruit, not knowi-.xg how far it may
travel. So it is with fragra.it and helpful Uves
Our Lord's cimnsel about the giving of alms is that
the left hand must not know what the right hand
is giving. It may be possible to give so secretly
that another person in the house knows nothing
about your act, but it seems almost impossible to
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Sn'iVT^^T^- And yet the text does not

u^ii
f°^«tf^ess of your good deeds, but

unconscKHisness of them. This fits in with thea««untof the Last Judgment given by St. Matthew

Trirjfr °" *' "^•'^ °^ '^^ ^« «P^^pnse at the amiouncement that they have perfoimedmany kmd accions, while those on the left are^ually astomshed to hear that they have let sUp
their opportunities.

^

The only way actions may be absolutely un-
conscious is to make them habitual. One who has
cultl^^ted the art of doing kindnesses every day.

tootn. ! T"!f
"^'^'^ "^'"^^ '^ •^"d without

^T^ «
^"^^ ^'^^ ^"^ him without

conscious effort, as fragrance from the lily. Goodhabits control us quite as much as bad oni Takethe matter of a pleasant voice, for instance. We all

^Zr^T f°* ^"^ ^"^ ^^^y^ ^^"« »d
Cheerful. To hear a harsh note in the voice of sucha per^n would be a real shock. And we make nomist^e when we say that such a person finds it

^y to speak m friendly, pleasant fashion to everyc^ture within reach^ven to the cat and do7Of course it is easy, as easy as it is to you to .^
inSA r^" '*^ ^"^ ^*^y perseveredn untU It has become second nature, and to speakmtably would be next thing to impossible. uZthe same way in the matter of giving alms-and
alms must include more than money. I know a
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dear lady who finds the doing of kindnesses as
natural as breathing. Why? Because she has aU
her We been kind to anyone wit; n reach, fonning
a habit through lifelong practice. The children
who live near her know weU that she loves to feed
them with ripe fruit. The boy who comes with
groceries is given a piece of pie, and the ice-man
often gets a cool drink.

She is perfectly unconscious that her actions
are unusual. Oh, yes, she will read this, but she
vrm think I am talking about someone else. Her
left hana is unconscious of the everyday rifts of
her right.

Think of the way some mothere are uncon-
saously heaping up acts of kindness in the treasury
of the King. He will not lose out of His treasure
one "cup of cold water," held to a fretful child's
hps by the weary but smiling mother in the dead
of night. He never fails to notice when she lays
aside her own personal wishes to join in a game of
play or go off on some outing to please the children

It is a great mistake to think that unselfishness
IS scarce. There are plenty of men who are blessing
the world with their widespread philanthropy—like
the apple tree—and there are multitudes of hidden
lives givmg out theii quiet influence like fragrance
purifying the air around them.

If we are only Kving for ourselves—even though
It be for our own spiritual perfecting—what is the
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world better for our livine in it ? - m„ ,• .

U> himself." «.ys the A^l" Why^^^eSedn)ps of raia and the humble blades'o'^'^Swe tread carelessly under foot as of ff'JZh

Sn ^*«^t,on to spend life i„ willing

™LlI%rj "L^^'l*"
"^'^ unburdened'

11 we selfishly determined to have an easy time andlet other people look out for themselves. To^d-ch an easy life be worth living, do you think ?

"Dream not of noble service elsewhere wrought :The sunple duty that awaits thy hand
"

IS Gods vo.ce uttering a Di,ine command •

Lrfescommon deeds build all thatsaintsh^^Tt^ught."

Z^Z^r^ 1 '*.^ "°* ^^^"<=«i by other

Dusmess. To oflFer advice which is not wanted« a vej common way of doing harm TaTwbeen defined as "the art of witLSg oI^JoS

^^fof::ri'"" "^^ "^ ^--^ quite' surewS
in fr^ ^°'; People- We are not the only workers« the neighbourhood, and we must not SSyundej^e work which God has allotted to ^e-
d^tlTn . .

'^'''"" *° ^ «> P««i^t in ourdetemnnation to help others, that we rub th«T, fh!--« way. and instead of gettingT^fo to^rj^
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W

them we rouse their dislike as "meddlers." The
"divine gift of commonsense" is worth a great deal
to Christian workers, who want to get into helpful
touch with their fellows.

It is useless to try to influence others for good
unless one is struggling against sin in his own heart.
The influence of personaUty is bound to make its
presence known, filling the air like the fragrant
breath of the lily hidden among thorns. Every
odour is not pleasant, and the influence of the per-
sonality may destroy the influence of good advice.
As Emei-son exclaims : "How can I hear what you
say when what you are is thundering in my ears ?"

There is a marvellous attractiveness about real
Christianity, a beauty in the life of one who is really
walking humbly in the footsteps of Christ, which
is very inspiring. It is sham Christianity that
rouses the scorn of the world. When we see a man
or woman with a soul of unstained purity, living a
life of unselfish service, we can't help wanting to be
better than we are.

It is easy to talk as though St. Peter's advice to
wives were out-of-date, when he says that they may
win their husbands to the faith of Christ, if their
adornment is not "that outward adorning of plaiting
the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of putting on of
apparel," but is the beauty of heart, the ornament of
a meek and quiet spirit which is in the sight of God
of great price. This inner beauty—which every-
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one may possess-can never be out^jWate, cannever lose ,ts value. A man may joke and laugh

StrtL""* " """^ ^'^"^ conversationTs
far from being "chaste, coupled with fear " But

pres«iw_ he could not tell a "risky story," for itwould d.e on his lips, ashamed before the whiteness

eJeS^
' """ ""^'^ *^ fr°" •'^^ ^'«--

If the desert is to rejoice and blossom as the rose.
«^en our own comer must not be barren and ugly^must ask the Divine Gardener to plant goods«ds m our hearts and we must allow Him full
control m our affairs. We must try to beautify

Z °°™f' I
'^^ ^'^^ ^""^ ^'^P^' then we shallsow good seeds instead of thorns and thistles. TheMaster knows the kind of soU each plant in Hisgarden needs, and if He has planted us in the pleasant

enclosure of ordinary home life, then that is the best
place we could possibly find to grow in.

witl^ r nu^^"^ ^^ '^^ '*°^ °f «»»e hero'sw^tn^ for Chnst, and we long to live gloriouslya«d dje bravdy. Then, perhaps, we forget oZ
^pirations and speak crossly to someone, pass on^e unkmd bit of gossip, or do our besl to gZsome personal advantage at another's expense. Sowe are imkmg our comer ugly instead of beautiful,ana are disappointing our King.
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A fragrant, fruitful life is more inspiring than
any sermon. If your Ufe is hidden with Christ, if
your secret thoughts are shining with purest joy •

then your silent and unconscious influence wiU
sweeten and purify the neighbourhood, rising up
like mcense to God in heaven. If the power you
daily draw from the touch of God is not dissipatedm rehgious excitement, but spends itself in useful
work

;
then you are certainly a power for good in

the worid. You don't know how many struggling
souls might say of you—

"Because of your strong faith I kept the track
Whose rfarp-set stones my strength had weU-nigh spent.
1 could not meet your eyes if I turned back •

So on I vent.

m



CHAPTER IX

KNOWN BY FRUITS

t«e biingeth forth good fruit w " '""^ «°~'

forth evil fruit.-St'MA^"^'.
S',',"'™'"

"^-' ""»««*

JN the t«t given above our Lord is warning HU
lookt°T ^ ^-^^^ °^ f-^- prophetrZ^iy

th^»;».*
''^'^ "^ ''°* ^«We to inan, secret

rf:p-UTet.T.r.:L^^^
f^"ertS.^*°^*''«'^*-^^'^5h

Th.^Jr^^'?*
""""'^ '"'"^ *^ "J^Ples of Christ ?The Master Hunself has told us that those whoteveo^ another

J«U ^ known by aU r.^J^.'Z

thoughts. They may seem to be intangible and

r"*^/!' fJ" y*'* •* '^ °"* °f Noughts tShe s^d^ budding of our Uves must be made, We^today what our past thoughts have made J-ltte
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thoughts we have given house-room for years. If

your heart is a loving one your acquaintances will
know it. If there is coldness instead of warmth in
your heart, they will know that, too.

Ruth tne Moabitess was a stranger in Bethlehem
at the beginning of barley harvest. A month or
two later Boaz said to her that all the people of
Bethlehem knew that she was a virtuous woman.
If thv love and goodness in the heart of a stranger
was so soon revealed to the people of Bethlehem,
how much more certain is it that all men know the
secret motives which sway the outward lives of the
neighbours who have lived beside them for years.
In a city it may be possible to live near a man
without krowing much about his character, but
that is scarcely possible in the country. We are
apt to jimip hastily to conclusions, of course, and
often make mistakes in our judgment of others ;

but on the whole we know whether a life is inspired
by love, or by the ambition to be rich, popular or
famous. We know when a man would rather "be
better than he seems," or "seem better than he is."

We know instinctively when it is safe to put con-
fidence in another person. Human nature is not
always consistent, and a good man may sometimes
act very selfishly, while a bad man may occasionally
surprise everybody by rising to an unexpected
height of unselfishness. But the fact that people
are surprised when this happens, shows that it is
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the exception which proves the rule. A good tree
is stm good, even if some of its fniit be und^opS
eLh":;:"- '^r''^^^

- ^^^ the sait :;£

^Tof ti^^
~J™Ption even though every mem-ber of the Church is far from perfect

It IS useless to teU anyone that you are a disciple

outward signs of love. Love is the one unmis-
takable sign that a man has the spirit of Christ,and If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, hes none of His." But it is only a hypocrite ;holoves in word and tongue, while he is^^^njin

dS V"J™^ Love that bears no fruit if asdead as faith without works.

riiJ'- "^l
^'^ P^'^"^ °^ *''*' Judgment Day the

division between the sheep and the goats is basedon outward actions rather than on motives. Those

^n*!,
7!^^-^^"'^ ^""^^ PJ^^ <« the righthand of the Kmg. while those who have neglecL

^theTft
""'''' °^ ^""^"^ '^"'^"^ ^"^ P'^*^

likf'f^%f^\^T
"°' •^^ 8ood fruit is terribly

^l w \°^ *' "•^""* '" ^^^' i« only a

T^L ,

^* "^ "«^* *° '^^ P'^ ^ the Garfenof God unless we are bringing forth some fruit oftove^ If we can do no other active work in theworld, we can always pray, and so direct streams ofblessmg towards the other parts of the Gard^
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The King meets us everywhere ; therefore we
must act towards everyone—friends or enemies—
as we would towards Him. Those who persecute
others, or are unkind to them, are persecuting
their Master. Those who gladly give to another
a "cup of cold water" are ministering to the King.
Those who pass by on the other side when they
see a case of distress, are refusing their help to
Christ. It is not only in the cool of the day that
the Word of God walks in His Garden, but He
seeks us there every hour.

'Heaven is so near—it's the morning beaming,
The dusk's still hour, with the starlight gleaming.
Loved lips at the gate and the dear night's dreaming."

The Master is in His Garden, looking for fruit-
good fruit. A busy life is not always a fruitful
one in His sight. It is possible to rise early and
late take rest, and work all day long

; yet be Hving
only for this world, without a thought of God or of
spiritual things. Even Martha, who was trying
to serve Christ, pleased Him less than her sister
who sat in quiet devotion at His feet. If there is

one good fruit we are apt to crowd into a small
comer of our lives it is prayer. It is possible to
rush about doing good works, filling up every
cranny of each day, and omitting—or hurrying
through as if it were very unimportant—our com-
munion with God. I am not intending to preach
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at you
;
I am looking straight at mvself an^ t,u-for granted that you are Kke l^^X' '^^^'^

«owded out of our hearts and thSghts
"^

^ Loni's first recorded words are tt.. ^ i

-STnetrt.^----?^^^^^^
ambition until^I^JaJTI' °^ '"^^ ^^"^

declare confidenUvX Tht' l^ "' ''^ ^'''^ *°

hands was -Sj^' ^etl^nf^ "'
V"'^

in the cottage home nr „ffil- «? ^ working

on the altar of f^r f^^ "*^" gloriously

week-day—to "•n.^w.^-- ^. ,
uvea—of each

""KiiJiir?? »"»=«'« (e= the worn

=^°^ss*^e^.-j'^-'«^

"« i^nat IS barren for years cannot
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be pennitted to cumber the ground. Would any
farmer keep a barren, fruitless tree in his orchard ?

"But what is fruit ?" do I hear you saying ?

St. Paul answers that question in these words :

"The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-

suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,
temperance."

Are you controlled by love ? Do you work
for love of God and your neighbour, or only in

order to be thought industrious, or in order to

"get on in the world ?"

Are you fiUed with joy, so that you look up into

God's Face very often, thanking Him for His Love,
so that your face is radiant with gladness as you go
about yotir ordinary work ?

Do you know the peace which passeth all under-

standing—^the peace of one whose heart rests on
the Heart of the Father ?

Are you gentle and good tempered in your deal-

ings with others ? Are you honest in business,

preferring to lose an advantage for yourself rather

than defraud another ?

Do you really beUeve that God is Living and
Near, or are your ideas about Him vague and
shadowy—^as "Providence," or "A Great First

Cause ?"

Have you any of the spirit of meekness, or do
you resent the smallest offence as if it were a deadly

insult and as if you had never promised to forgive ?
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And have you the last grace on the Apostle'sbst-temperance
? It is not won only bySe

«nportant thmgs most, and keeping one's Swithout intemperance in anything.
"^' P*"^

i5ndfin*J,f*''^
""""^ '"^^ Sood fruit, andfinds m us few or none of these precious graci we

Sys-£2'"'"'"'^^P- Weneed'^rLtf:
T^wZ'^T'^^y^'^^^Him bear fruit ?i he fruit on a tree comes from the life co.istantlvweUmg up within that t«.. Except in t^e SS of

C the ™i r ?"V"?!^
6«^^ can only comeirom the Divme Life abiding in the heart.

It will not be considered a trifling matter if weare not actively bad, when we are «pected toZ
m vam for figs he gave the terrible order "Cut
Jtdown." What would you do if an apST;ee wascovered every year with leaves, yet nev^pr^duced an apple ? Would you aU^w it toi

™
valuable space in your ordianl ? You maTLvenmny trees in your orchard, but the b^ onewould not be overlooked

; and God iT^y
bves to watch but He studies each one

^

1
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No one can hide from His searching examina-
tion, and it is tiseless to say to Him, "I am as good
as my neighbours." He knows whether that is

true, and He also knows, perhaps, that you have
been more carefully trained and taught, and should
therefore be much better than your neighbours.

The Master comes every day and looks for fruit.

Has He found any good fruit in us to-day, or "noth-
ing but leaves ?"

"Nothing but leaves I No garnered sheaves
Of life's fair, ripened grain ;

Words, idle words for earnest deeds ;

We sow our seeds—lo ! tares and weeds
We reap with toil and pain—nothing but leaves."

A life always preaches more loudly than words.
That is the reason God came to earth to live with
men. Living and serving—that is the example
our God is always setting. He is the Greatest, and
therefore He is ready to serve every creature He
has made. He dresses the flowers, feeds the birds,
and provides for our every need. Do we want
any grander chance in life than the chance of
serving ?

Can't you consecrate your everyday work by
sometimes slipping into your room and kneeling
at the feet of the King .? If that is not possible,

at least you can look from time to time into His
face, asking Him to accept your woric as a love-
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^. Ywi want to Uve with Him in joy after death.Why need you wait? He is ready to live with you
in ]oy here.

'

It is always pleasant to serve the people who
are appreciative, who pay liberally with the usefulcom of praise. But if we are working for the
approval of men our work will be of as poor quaUty
as It is safe to offer, and there will be little love orjoy in It. When we have done our best to pleaseand have only won blame for some trifling defect'we may fed that it is useless to tryagain-it is s^hard to give satisfaction. Well, let us choose
another motive for our work, seeking to please God

Sir i,!^^-
'^'»«'J°y'^ spring up withoutbemg searx;hed for, and in the most unlikely places

Archdeacon Stuck found great joy in the midst

nn^ r ''^**'^ ^°^ °^ ^"^^^ * '^^^^ farther
north than anyone had ever planted the Gospel
before. He said that he felt as Columbus m^
have felt when he planted his banner in a new worldA lady who went as a missionary to Alaskadevotmg he^elf to a few ignorant children and
natives, and living in close, cramped quarters with
people who always smelt fishy." said : "I would
rather be here than in any place in the world "

though any kmd of servic^^one for love's sake-
can give the servant "a good time." If you have
never wilhngly served a disagreeable pereon you

ii
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have missed a great deal of pleasure. When the
Master took a slave's duty, and washed the feet of
His disciples, He must have rejoiced as He tenderly
touched the flesh of the beloved St. John. But
there must have been a deeper joy in His ministry
to the man who had done Him a deadly wrong.
There must have been a sweetness in returning good
for evil as He washed the feet of Judas, and tried

by that loving touch to reach his miserable heart.

Was that washing of the feet tlirown away ? Is

any loving service thrown away ? Perhaps the
Ungering touch of those kind hands helped the
desperate Judas to loathe his sin so soon. Of one
thing I feel sure, that the love of Christ for His
unlovely apostle never failed. How could Infinite

Love die out in darkness ?

We admire St. Stephen's splendid care for his

foes, and honour him for the dying prayer which
sprang instinctively to his lips :

" Lord, lay not
this sin to their charge !" But, when we are given
the chance to do some kindly deed or speak a
generous word for one who has said something
unkind about us, perhaps we realize that it is not
easy—though" it is grand and noble—to serve

kindly those who are tinfriendly.

We judge by fruits—the fruits of love. I once
heard a man speak with generous kindness about
another who had done him a terrible WToni; : and
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n,J7^J^ ^°^ ^^^ ^y **»^ f™its," says

TtJ^"^; ^ „"^. ^"*'«*' '^^ '^•Sion of Christ

kw^lf^f "•'•'^P'^- What a grand thing

^
would be for missions if the name of Christianwere a guarantee of faithfulness-in smaU thingsas well as in large-aU the world over.
I read in the paper, not long ago, that on oneoc^on when the Emperor of Jap^ was gdng ^a raUway-joumey he insisted that aU the men on

his train must be Christians. It was not that he

7Z.\ uT^'J^'^^^-
*'"* ^ ^""^8^ that Chris-

tians could be depended on.
But even in Japan some of the professed servants

of Chnst are doing harm to His cause by their
failure to bring forth good fruits. A Japani

lately-pubhshed books his eager study of the Chris-ten rehgion. He declares that Christians gave

^W^7 ''"^.^y^Pathy, although he was stud^ng
the Bible with heart and soul, and trying his haMest

won J'TJ*K "t °^ '"^^ ' ^^ missionarieswon his heart by their Christlikeness, but others
were hateful m his eyes, because they did not seem
to hun honourable in business. He could not
trust them m spiritual matters because he judgedthem by their everyday fruits. It is not only inheathen lands that the selfish or dishonoui;ble

m'
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conduct of a professing Christian brings disgrace
on the cause of his Master and blocks its progress.

We judge character by conduct. In one of
Edna Lyall's stories the hero was accused of being a
thief, and circumstantial evidence seemed con-
chjsively to stamp that name upon him. But the
people who knew him best were sure that his own
word was worth more than any amount of circum-
stantial evidence. His character was above sus-
picion and they judged him by his fruits. Did you
ever think of the wonderful trust which Joseph of
Nazareth showed towards his betrothed? He
icnew that her soul was white and beautiful, there-
fore he believed in her when she could offer no
proof of her stainlessness. If anyone believes un-
falteringly in you, with a trust which will endure in
cahn serenity even when circumstantial evidence is
black against you, then you are blessed indeed.

Why did the Chinese Government appeal to the
Christians in China to set aside April ayth, 1913,
as a day of special prayer for the new Republic ?

It is the first time in the world's history that such
a request has come from a non-Christian nation.
It was because the Chinese could see the power of
Christianity in the lives c Christians. They
judged the religion by its fruits.

The power of a hfe that is really consecrated to
Christ, reaUy reflecting His light of love, is abso-
lutely incakulable. J your faith be only a matter
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of thKrry it wiU do very Uttle to convince othen,To beheve, as a fact of history only, that ««^er. of our faith was cn.cS an/^Tag^^ not msinre anyone who knows you with a desir^

S wSJ^ u '

'^ y°" "^ ^"^y ™ thought, kindm word and nghteous in act, the people whoWyou wdl seek to know your MasteTaJso
How can strangers be attracted towards the

hMiesty for gain, or purity for a loveless, wealthymamage
? How can they believe in th; lo7e o^&' Tu"".

"" "^^"^ ^ ^ lovelessly ^erabout the latest bit of scandal? How c^Xbeheve m the priceless value of the kingdom^

^Z;""^" ''^'T
""^^ ^'^ *» belong'r^halfcmgdom appear to be interested only in th4 earthlyconcerns

? It is a solemn thought that we may tefc«pmg others away f««n Christ. If we a« hJo!cnt^ p«,fessmg belief in One Who is crowded^
of our hves ahnost entirely, shall we not bringd^ on om^ves the terrible condemnation, ad!dr^d to unfruitful p:.>fesso,^ of religion long Igo ^- Woe unto you, . . . hypocrites ! for ye ^utup the kmgdom of heaven against men : ^L yeneither go m yourselves, neither suffer ye th«nthat are entering to go in."

"^"nan lives in a place for years and the place
>s no better for his presence there, he is a d^

iS

fi
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failtire. I don't care whether he has pUed up
millions or has thrown away a fortune. He has
certainly been a barren tree in God's Garden if his
neighbours are not helped by him. We are all

commissioned—as the apostles were—to make
disciples of all nations. We are all sent out by
the King to be labourers in His vineyard. Allwho
know us should be able to take knowledge of us that
we have been with Jesus, that He is controlling
our thoughts, words and actions. They should
see some reflection of His beauty of holiness in our
everyday lives.

Never be discouraged about good seed you
have tried to sow in your neighbourhood. There
may be no visible result for many years, but the
life of the seed is not dead—simply waiting. If

your religion is only skin-deep your neighbours will

see through it, and will be apt to despise it and
you. If it begins in the heart and is the inspira-

tion of your daily life—on Saturday as well as on
Sunday—it cannot fail to tell for good in your
neighbourhood.

"Go, make thy garden as fair as thou canst

;

Thou workest never alone ;

Perchance he whose plot is next to thine

Will see it, and mend his own."



CHAPTER X

THB PRUNING OF FRUIT-BBAWNO BRANCHES

Every branch that beareth fruit. He puiseth it that itmay brmg forth more fruit.-«T. John xv ,Now no chastening for the pre.ent «^eth to be Joyou.,

a^Ie frSrji^
."fvertheles. afterwaM it yieldeth the^,^-'

y^E Owner of the Garden understands the needs
of ev-ery branch that grows in it. He does

not always aUow the best people to have the easiest
tune. He toows that one who is already bearing
fruit IS capable of bringing forth more fruit. Oncea woman was laid aside for a time and caUed to
endure much pain. A friend wrote to her :

"God must love you very much or He would
not give you so much to bear for Him."

It was an inspiring message, and worth more thanany amount of weak lamenting over the inevitable
Perhaps you are called to endure a really greattrouWe^ The Master does not explain why^S
IS, and He must have good reasons for silence. How
glad He is if you are trusting Him with the cheer-

S.dZr^^ ^ ° ^^- ^^ °^ 'y*"« ^^ « ahuddled-up heap under the cross, with your faceturned sulkily away from every possible gleam
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of sunshine which may find its way into your daik
corner.

Perhaps one you love has been lifted out of
your sight. Can't you keep in living touch with
him through Christ, Who is clasping his hand and
t.-ying to clasp yours ? Is there no one left on earth
to love ? While love U reaching out through prayer
and service, the ouUook cannot be entirely dark
and hopeless.

Have you pain of body or heart to endure '

He Who 18 the True Vine, giving life to each of the
branches, was perfected through sufferings, and we
do not wish to miss our "perfecting" which is so
dear to the Master's heart. He can never be
satisfied while any of us are "moderately good"
Christians. The ideal set before us is the perfec-
tion oi our Father in Heaven. His object in watch-
ing over our lives is not to make us comfortable
but good. We pray for holiness, and then com-
plam when we are purged by pain. How often
we hear the surprised question : "How cai God
be just and loving, when He leaves His faithful
servants to suffer?" That was the kind of comfort
Job 5 fnends gave him, insinuating a doubt of his
ftuthfutoess as they could not doubt God's justice
We ought to know better, with the Holy One, in
agony of body, heart and spirit, hanging on the
Cross. We may not be able to explain the neces-
sity of suffering, but we know it was in His case
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The Msister cares for His dirA^ ti- ^
we can trust Hirn^ Z> u ^^° Hunself

,
and

notweau7rive«8an^'"°.r^^- «« ^^

if w f°T; ' '"^ because we foolishly ask forIt. We should not dare to pray at auS^h^
«|y chance of our short-sigE JltS^, r "'^
His Will. "Prayer is nnffTt ^^*^ changing
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the cruel advantage taken of his inexperience

—

would be afraid to ask for anything in future.

God wants us to grow in holiness, therefore He
does not make life always easy and co-nfortable.

He knows that unless the cross is cheerfully "taken

up" it may embitter instead of sweeten a soul.

A disagreeable duty must be done by someone.

One and another may pass it by, with a shrug of

the shoulders and a half-formed thought, "Why
should I do it ?" At last one, who cares more
about helping others than about his own comfort,

stoops and lifts the burden. He is glad to do more
than is absolutely forced on him, glad to follow in

the steps of One Who, for the joy that was set

before Him, endured the cross, despising the shame.

In the Passion-Play of Ober-Ammergau there is

one of the minor scenes which is very touching. It

is when the Christus has fallen beneath the cross,

and Simon is seized by the soldiers and compelled to

lift the shameful burden. At first he struggles,

exclaiming, "Indeed I am innocent ; I have com-

mitted no crime." Then he sullenly submits,

because resistance is evidently useless. Then he

accepts the- heavy cross willingly, standing up
beneath it with uplifted head and radiant face,

saying, "What is this I see ? This is the holy

man from Nazareth. For the love of Thee will I

carry it. Oh, woul'l that thereby I could make
myself useful to Thee."
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If we were ready to take up the cross wUlingly
for love of our Lord, we should make life easier £«;Bll about us

: and our own souls would grow Tn

Sn'r """^^ '' ''' '^'^-™ °^^^«-

thin«tJ'i'" "'V"^ *° '^'^ ^" th*-- ""Pleasantth,ngs whach can be avoided. God does not allowus to entirely escape life's valuable schooling. Doyou ask how God can be loving and kind when Helays such heavy burdens on His children? Hewants them to grow in the beauty of holiness, and

Lws th7
""^

''f"^ '° **^^^ '=°-'^'^-' -d He

ffi, chMH ^ ^ ""'"''^ '^"^^^ P^'«- Even if

^o? -1, ^i;
P^'" °^ ''°<^y °' heart, they will

iSTLar it "
''^"'' "^°^ *^ '°^^ °^ The;

tin,J° ^^ "P ^ ^^^^ "°'' ""'^ °^ t^^e in a life-

a;^tr^inft°MLr;jL:r:d=
rSrtlelf^^-^-^-'^'^^H^'-^o^

If Simon the Cyrenian was given the privilegeof helpmg to lift the burden of the Saviou^r of theworid have we not all the same glorious privUege >
All His are thme to serve." Christ is one with
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the least of His brethren ; in serving a fretful baby

or a helpless invalid you are most surely serving

Him—if the service is inspired by love. If you

consider it an interruption when the Master calls,

then it must be because you do not recognize His

voice. His calls cannot possibly be an interruption

to one who loves Him.

When "Sister Dora," of the Walsall Hospital for

Waifs and Strays, lay down to rest after her hard

day's work, there was a bell hanging over her head

with this inscription : "The Master is come and

calleth for thee." Any night-call to care for one

of His poor children was recognized as a call from

the Master she loved.

But the path of service is not an easy one. Our

Lord chose a path of action which resulted in ter-

rible suffering, chose it of His own free will because

it was the royal road of Love. Are we, who have

promised to follow Him, free to choose the easiest

possible path ? We pray for the fruit of love, the fruit

which comprehends all the other graces. But love can

never come to perfection without much pruning. To
love is to give up one's own pleasure for the good of

others, to choose the hardest duties that others may
have lighter burdens to bear, to hide one's own

pain that others may not be saddened. God wants

us to be loving and we want to learn this greatest of

all lessons, therefore we can accept thankfully and

joyously the pruning of the Divine Husbandman.
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While we are daily accepting tmstfully aU thetr '«g He sees to be necessary, we are daily ripS-
ir m nghtecrusness. Looking back, when^pam ,s over, we shall see that it was necessary.

"No need for me to know the secrets hid
Between the leaves of the unopened yeu.j •

Tis not my part to lift the casket's lid
Or seek to analyse the smiles and tears'
God treasures there ; He knows I am secure,W.thm H.S arms I can His choice enjoy, endure."

Whatever God's promises about prayer maymean, they certainly don't mean that He IZZ^
mdiUgent. Prayer is not a magic wand, bringSg

ne needs. This would be a very upset world if wewere tmsted with absolute power At thVfct

and shouldnuss the lasting power gained by struggle

tee the chance of growing in patience and enduranceWhen we could not see more than a step ah^ weshould pray for light, and Trust would 'never grJwm beauty witbn our hearts. We should all ZZlazy and selfish, for our training would be tooSI'ke kmdergarten work. Kindergarten methodsare only suitable for little children. Those whoSbnngmg forth fruit must be cultured. inTrdt

X

they may bnng forth more fruit. God wiU gi^e
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us the best training that we are able to make use

of. We shall not be able to say, when we look back
from the door of Death, that He answered our

prayers to our harm.

Peace comes from humble and trustful prayer,

not from the wild petition to have our own way at

any cost. God, Who loves us enough to give us
the greatest conceivable Gift—His own Son, and
the indwelling Holy Spirit—may be safely trusted

to give us all lesser good things. We really desire

most the best gifts, which will help us to grow
strong and brave ; and God is ready to give these

as soon as we want them enough to ask for them
earnestly. We should only be injvu^d if we won
them too easily. The best teachers will not help

ahildren overmuch with their lessons, even though
such help might result in swift and easy progress.

Rapid progress is not always thorough, and God
knows we have all eternity to grow in. His plants

are not ripened in a hot-house, but in an open vine-

yard, which He has fenced about and planted with

the "Choicest Vine." He says : "What could

have been done more to My vineyard, that I have
not done in "t ?"

If we prefer to be let comfortably alone, without

any purging and priming, then it is time we gave up
professing to be Christians. Have we not promised

to trust Him ? What chance of trusting have we
when we have no troubles and no difliculties ? A
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Slf^,^ ^^ -^"^ *"^"^ ™«ht be easy andc^ortable, but it would be very enervating anTaP^t dxsappomtment to a nma who had „e^J

rr^- The message sent to Saul of Tars«<! inhjs bhndness was : "I will shew him how^t*mp he must suffer for My Name's s^e" "^t
SlS°to fo^"' '^ "^^ ^*^' -^"'-« « wetc^ to foUow m the steps of One Who dared todnnk the cup of pam for love of His brethren Ut
SdS

-ore earnestly for courage and str^^h'to

ZZTr^yr^^"^"^"^- Wedesfreto

W« know that to form the habit of always choos-

IS to steadily weaken ourselves, so that when we

Sri' Z ! ^?° *^° '"^ ^<l * womanwere on the ice at Niagara, and the men could

t^m^Z '^'^\'^P^^^- How little thosetwo men thought that morning, when they facedanother ordmary day, that before night th^shotdd be tried and tested and should glorioSsta^d the t.st The test never makes ah™!
Twi' 'X ". '^' '""^^y "^"S *»-t does tL
toZk^ l^^l^

^"^"^^ °^ inclination, the effortto do cheerfully the disagreeable duties which might
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be shirked, the refusal to gain an advantage at

another's expense, the brave confession of wrong-

doing, the patient endurance of injustice or bodily

pain—it is by such things as these that a soul grows

in beauty and strength.

One who had suffered much said, as she walked

through the valley of the shadow, that she had
learned what her special work was to be in the future.

"I am to help other people to bear pain," she said.

What a joy it must be to her now to have won

—

through patient ^durance—the power of helping

loved ones on earth to dimb from strength to

strength. How light the past affliction must seem
now to such glad and strong helpers. The aiBiction

was short and light as compared with the eternal

weight of glory.

If you love one who is called to the great task of

suffering, do not be shortsighted enough to think

God is making a mistake. When this probation

is over and the soul passes out eager-eyed to the

work of the great life beyond the misty veil, you
may perhaps wish that you too had bet given

such pain-won power. Instead of blammg the

Divine Husbandman for His severe pruning of that

fruitful branch, yoti may perhaps ask : "Why was
I given such an easy time ?"

Those who are enduring the Master's purging,

may rejoice as they remember that each pain,

bravely accepted and patiently borne, has even now
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been transformed into spiritual power Its «,*..«Wntered into them an^ madeK sti^,^"^

the hand of their weaker comrades.

"Measure thy life by loss instead of gain :Not by the w,ne drunk, but the wine ^ureth forth •

And whoso suffers most hath most to give
"

I



CHAPTER XI

THE DESERT RECLAIMED

I will nmkc the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry
land springs of water. I will plant in the wilderness the

cedar, the shittah tree, and the myrtle, and the oil tree ; I

will set in the desert the fir tree, and the 'pine, and the box
tree together.

—

Isa. xli. i8, 19.

BY means of artificial irrigation many desert

places have been reclaimed and maae to

blossom as the rose. The miracles wrought in the

physical world have their cotmterpart in the higher

realm of the spiritual. Many a life has been trans-

formed by the indwelling spirit of God, by t^e

Water of Life which flows from the Throne on High.

There is great joy in Heaven when a soul has been
reclaimed, when the Divine Husbandman has suc-

ceeded in softening a hard heart and has planted

there living seeds.

But we must not make the mistake of thinking

that it is better to sow wild oats at first and then
reform. It is a beautiful thing to lay an unstained

life, like a pearl of great price, in the hand of God.
If He calls His angels to rejoice with Him over a
degraded soul crying out for purity, how much
more must He rejoice over a dear and loving child

who has never brought shame and disgrace on his

Father's Name by a life of wilful sin.
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in it ^Z^*?^
*' P"" '^^^«^t «» «t^ smilingm ite mother s arms, with the dew of baptism stillsparldmg on its brow

; but-how can it bZl^l
l'S"2wed\'T

"°* 1'°^ ^'y' "^^^'^and toUowed hohness, but has received it uncon-^ously as a pft from the Father. If thatS ofunconscious imiocence should go on for iwLtv.^rs^hould say sadly. " The' man is Jn d^When God g,ves us mind and free-will we mustfight our way upward or sink downward.
But If the soul has been like a barren desert fory^rs. bnnging forth no fruit worth^SS isthere any possibUity of real restoration f'^S sone of the grandest things about the Bibirdoes no only encourage the man who has always

me Lord though your sins be as scarlet, they shallbe as white as snow " Tt t,o«ii

does it ? \r„ J . ^"^y ^^^ possible,does It
? No wonder the woman who was scorned

SGlfAhlf K^""^'
"""'" "°* ^"mcted by

ot''n:stf'^Sven:r"'^^^^^^"''*'^--''«^
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The song of David : "He restoreth my soul,"

may be our glad thought every morning. Every
day is the begirning of a new year. We may try

to forget the sins of the past, but forgetfulness will

never wipe them out of existence. Let us open
up all the desert places, telling God about our
sins and failures. Let us keep open all the avenues
of approach to Him, so that the life-giving streams

of power may flow in through all the channels He
has prepared. If we neglect the appointed channels

of prayer, sacraments and Bible-reading, we have
only ourselves to blame when our lives are barren

and tmsatisfactory.

The prophet Joel says that the wasted years

eaten by the locust may be restored. God is con-

stantly making all things new, and giving us a
fresh start. We failed yesterday to come anywhere
near our ideals. Let us ask forgiveness, and then
give up fretting over past mistakes and sins. With
eyes turned away from ourselves, upward towards
the Light of the world, let us go forward in joyous

hope. Now is the only time we possess—^just this

present moment. The past—a moment ago—has

already slipped out of our hands. The future

has not yet been given to us. We can't handle it

until it arrives, so we only injtire ourselves in body,

mind and spirit by fretting or worrying about its

possible dangers and troubles.
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tn,Sl ^ ^l^ "' P'*"*y °^ P*«bles to teachtrustfulness. Year after year we see the flowm

i "th T "r^ '*'* ""^ apparent?;^

dies out. All seems hopeless
; but we have Hvedthrough nmny winters and always found that iS

by the fresh beauty of spring. As it has b*nbefore we expect it to be again. We do not ir^T
WeS:'L''^^ "" ''°'-- °- ^'•e dying Z:::We had to bear pam and trouble many years agoWhere are those heavy sorrows now ? The Wewhich seen^ed so dreary and hopeless has bl^L^Sout in fresh interest and gladness.

"=««mea

As it has been before, so it will be again The~r of sorrow will soon be over and thf^nsWne

bear dark days for a little while. Thrsunshinemay be nearer than we think. If you ^Tevermchned to be hopeless, if you think thesis no w^yout of your present troubles, remember-

"That Calvary and Easter Day
Earth's happiest day and heaviest dayWere but one day apart."

G^ Friday's sun set in blackest darkness. How
tW .. c"""""'

I'^^kenhearted disciples expSIthat their Sun would rise in joy ?

^
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We can endure patiently, trust triumphantly,
and hope gloriously if we are sure that the steadily-
UBii-ening gloom of our sorrow is only like the short
darkness of night—a darkness leading surely and
swiftly to the joy that cometh in the morning.

Joy is our duty as well as our privilege. We
dishonour our Master when we sorrow hopelessly
over anything. Easter gladness is not like the
untried happiness of one who has never tasted
sorrow. It is the joy of Him Who has gone down
into the depths and risen again, the joy He offers to
His own.

Are you looking back regretfully because your
life has been wasted in self-seeking, and lias brought
forth no fruit for the King ? No one has ever
looked back and said sorrowfully :

" I wish I had
not wasted my life in serving Christ." Then it is

evident which kind of life is most satisfactory,

even before death seals the record. Choose this
day Whom you will serve. Offer your life to God
afresh, if you have already chosen His service.

Kneel at His feet each morning and consecrate the
new day to Him. Kneel at His feet at noon and
feel the touch of His hand on your bowed head.
Then go on your way strengthened and refreshed.

Kneel at His feet in the evening for the peace of

forgiveness and cleansing. Restoration is a real

thing. When we say, "I believe in the forgiveness
of sins," we are declaring a far greater truth than
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father may forri^Tjl h ^ ^^'bedient and his

away the sLwIciH' k!*^*
^'^ "« ^«^h

a"' only .rerlook^T,. r '**'''^'^ " °" "^"^

stain wLhJa?a?r tt'^r-HfSr* "^^

consciences. No one but rv!» r .

^"^ o*"-

even He can oSy work th^^T '°'^^*= ^""^ •' ^^
tion throughXS s^|'^*r**='«°f ^^tora-

of thewhofeworid ift^'"
"'^^'^ ^°' 'he sins

away, then thetvio^Tas^rerS ^T
""'*''*

nght tf save the wnrcf t
"** '^'*»™ and

He has prov:d HisZl"'~^ ^J^-
-d over

testify to thou.,andTof wriSi S"*r ^™>'
'''^"t.' -1 fniit;u:ness.^^:ti^^^?,^ *°

mand to his workers to "Pn/- ^^'^ ' ^°'"-

the worst," was Cded ^n
[hr^"'.-nJsofor

God was able and^^Zr^^i^:^"^ '"^^

and change it into a fertile ga^r "^ "^^

bJ-fir^ Z--^^^: ^-^- - ^-^ah
br^ out. and urLls in^h "T '^ "'''^

.lowing ^nd shall 'S^r,^^,''-J-
And the

ground springs of water " T^ ^ *^"*y
and new fro.' the TanTof G^'^J, T' '^"'^

's a costly treasure, bought^h t^vl T"^^''our Master
; let us accent .> ^ ^^e-blood of

ness, rejoicing .n our dSy-won pSr '-f"''"'"'ng it as a priceless thing
"^^'^ ^""^ ^'^-
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"No one, I say, is conquered till he yields :

And yield he need not, while, like mist from glass,

God wipes the stain from life's old battlefields,

From every morning that He brings to pass."

We are made in the image of God, therefore we
can never be satisfied vith our progress until we
become like our Father—even though we may have
to aspire and climb through all eternity to reach

that infinite height of perfection.

In the Temple there was a heavy curtain himg
before the Most Holy Place, as a sign that sin was a
barrier between man and God. When the Great
Sacrifice was completed that barrier was instantly

torn down by God Himself. There was no delay, the
way was open as soon as possible : and how the
Father must have rejoiced when that Living Way
was "new-made for us." Christ is The Way, that

Ladder of hope between earth and heaven, which
Jacob saw in vision. The Way is always open, but
we are too often so engrossed with our pleasure or

business that we fail to take advantage of the
opporttmity of drawing near to God.

If the value of our prayers determines very
largely the measure of our own progress and the
help we are able to give others, then it is no wonder
that we bring forth little fruit. We are apt to Uve
constantly in a rush, and prayer—^because we
don't prize it—is too often put aside for a con-
venient season. Then we are weak, and the people
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indu]gi„rse"etira"aSt;r '^^ ^°^ >'«-
has committed to Ws wJ^' T"^ *'^t God
Perhaps he fancies that thSwr'"' °^ '^y-
be hidden fromlw tW r'"'

''^'* ^^" ^^^^
chooses, and ThalT; ^L ' """ '^^°"» ^^en he
But one day his Jes ar^oSS "

V" ^I
^™-

chained by evil hahit ^^^^^ "'^ '^ * ^^^ and

g-atdeaUobr^^^''*His'^^\''t"°"''^ ^^ ^

written on his facTand Iim' '"^^T
"^ ^'^ -

he is a wreck of hi ^^^^ "m rT '^*
>t.is for a man to y^alTstr^l ^'/''^^ f°"y

™sery, with thousands of
^ ^^"^ "^^ ^^

eyes.
"0"sands of warmngs to open his

che^^t'L^^Tt;;:' ;?"• '' "^^ ^- ^ -«--
PurityofsoXieLtSi- "'^* ^^^ '"^^ ^^
heart. Slowly but ^J ?"t"' ^* *° ^ '^^'J-

«>rruption spr;adr ^h^, I'^^f-
"^"^'y- ^he

lost, and the soul It -""^ ^^'°" °^ God is

<larl«ess to^dlhlSJh']::^Z'T °' ' ^^^
can bring light in such a Z, r^,^T^'^''
heart can enjoy the hl«c!f^' ^^ ^''^ P"'* '«
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weakened by the constant reading of trashy or
debasing books. Slowly the harm is done, and the
taste for upUfting Uterature is lost. The mind
which ought to have been a help to the world is

powerless and degraded. Or the life-barrenness
may be the result of staying away from public
worship in church. Christ has promised to be in
the midst of those who gather together in His Name.
If we stay away, without good reason, He only can
measure the loss we sustain. He only knows the
heights we might have reached if we had sought
Him in His House and had eaten of the Bread
which came down from Heaven. Some may have
dropped the habit of daily prayer, cutting them-
selves off from fellowship with their Divine Head.
As wisely might a vine-branch try to thrive with-
out constant supplies of life from the vine.

Carelessness about sacred things may seem to
be a little sin, but it can do deadly work in the soul
of a man. It is such a common thing to be neg-
lectful of God's ofiEered forgiveness and help, that
men may try to excuse themselves on the ground
that nearly everybody is more enthusiastic and
energetic in the pursuit of worldly advantages than
of spiritual.- But is it any satisfaction to one who
is in a slow "decline" to know that there are many
other sick people in the world ? It is a matter of
the greatest importance to each of us to have the
soul strong and vigorous. The most disastrous of

v*l
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body can't be nourish^ty ionev 1^^:"
'''''

times die of star, -,t,-^ i .
^^^' ^^'^ers some-

they ^^Jly'T^'uZX^^JtT ^Tour Lord says to such a deluded ^^n". ^^^Z^^^tlus mght thy soul shall be required of thee tt

'

whose^ shall those things be.^hich'tho:'^, '^

moment put out a hand and take th^ "^T^»tend to seek God some day bu '^her^l^-
^'^

bodies. Treatmpnt K,, „ i .r , ,
"^^troymg their

When at last they bestW^!! ,

'' "° ^"""y"

late. How ofteL =S *^T^'^^« ^^ ^ay be too
a:a u ^ doctor is forced to sav • "Wt,,.d»dn t you come to me sooner ? T^.^^

' ^
been so neriected th=i ^ '^^ "^^^^^ has

cure
• ^** "°'' ^''^'^ i« no chance of
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God is able to change a desert into a garden, and
yet it is not safe to delay. He can wash away the
guilt from a penitent soul—^but how do you know
that you will be penitent another day, if you do
not hate your sins to-day ? Are you listening for

the word of restoration to-day ? If not, then you
are slowly but surely hardening your heart. You
are wilfully blocking the way of the Master Who is

trying to change the desert places of your soul into

a fertile and lovely garden.

There is a legend of a saint who saw in a vision

Satan standing before the Throne. The evil spirit

said to God : "Why hast Thou condemned me, who
have offended but once, whilst Thou savest thou-
sands of men who have offended many times ?"

The stem, tmanswerable reply he received was :

"Hast thou once asked pardon of Me ?"

God is pledged to forgive to the uttermost all

sinners who plead the merits of the Great Sacrifice,

all penitent sinners who hate their sins and are

struggling after holiness. Do you care ? Have
you asked forgiveness, with earnest purpose to fight

a lifelong fight against sin ? If so, then the power of

the Divine Husbandman can make all the desert

spots in your life to blossom as the rose. He can
plant in you the graces which He desires to find

growing to perfection in your heart. There is no
need of discouragement because you cannot see

the development of the soul-garden. It is not
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S^l? '° "^" P'^*^ ^•*«l«^y- «or suddenly
^^ge^a^er.ntoasaint. Garfens a. nevei:

"You ask for the effect to foUow cause
Too soon and visibly. Twere weU to wait-The pears upon my trees are still but greenBut they wiU ripen in Ae summer sun
Our vanity would do aU things at once :God takes His tmie, and puts us aU to shame
i am for trust, for working with a will
And waiting long to see what comes of it."

1 , il

'
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CHAPTER XII

..J?:

TRANSPLANTED BY THE KINO

Those that are planted in the house of the Loso shall
flourish in the court! of our God .... they shall be full
of sap and green.—Ps. xcii. 13, 14 (Rev. Ver.)

IF you were a plant in an eartMy garden, and you
* saw that the gardenev came tmni time to time
and removed a lily or a tree from the enclosure
which formed your visible universe, how troubled
you would be—unless you had confidence in the
gardener. If he were the owner of the garden,
with a special love for each plant, you would know
that those removed from your sight were safe in
his keeping. Perhaps they were too tender to
stand the coming winter and needed to be sheltered.
Perhaps they were so beautiful and fragrant that
he wanted them in his choicest garden or in the
courts of his house. You could not see them, but
you rejoiced with them in their promotion, and
looked forward to the time when you also should be
transplanted.

Through- the prophet Esdras (see Apocrypha)
God speaks of those who have received the gift of
everlasting tabernacles. He says : "They shall
have the tree of life for an ointment of sweet savour :

they shall neither labour nor be weary .... the
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kingdom is already prepa„^ for you : watch

pa^L^ee twelve.LX^flrf^rand as many fountains flowing with milk a^d hrevand seven mighty mountains whereu^n tEgrow _n>ses and lilies, whereby I will fill Cdul^

^^''f also shown a great company of peoolewbch are departed from the shadow of theSand have received glorious gannents of theW "'

These were clothed in white, as a token fLfT'
had fulfilled the law of the ioTd In fhe^LTS

^ the rest, and upon every one of their heads heset crowns. An angel explained that the Svl of

:o:frnnTetor^°^^°^--^---^-
In the Book of Ecclesiasticus Wisdom saysI wtU water my best garden, and will wateraWdaftly my garden bed : and lo, my brook be^^anver. and my river became a sea

'

'

Can we not trust ourselves and those who aredear to us m the hands of the King ? He is Wisdo^and Love
; and His choice of plants to bTSr

th^W ^ "^"^ "°* ""'J' submissively but

Of earth when a fruitful tree is removed to the
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courts of the King, when a fragrant rose or lovely
my is taken into His own house ; but if we loUow
them in spirit as they flourish in the sunshine of
Paradise, the joy in their hearts cannot fail to over-
flow into ours.

When we say, as Christians often do, that a
young and promising life is "cut off" in its prime,
we are venturing to place our judgment above
God's wisdom. "Cut off !" when the King Him-
self has chosen it to beautify His best garden ?

"Cut off !" when it is planted beside the great
nver of life which flows from the Throne of God ?

Is life here so perfect that we cannot conceive of a
higher one ?

Enoch pleased God, and "God took him." For
thousands of years that high honour has made his
name great. What if he or his friends had despised
the favour of the Most High, and he had clung
desperately to this earthly life ! What if EUjah
had fled in fear when the Royal chariot arrived to
take him swiftly into the presence of his Master !

But, you may object, Enoch and EUjah were
not like the rest of us. They were lifted out of this
world without going through the dreadful gate of
Death.

True, they were
; and God showed in this way

that He delighted to do them honour
; but there

was One Whose life of perfect obedience pleased
Him even more. The Son of God was honoured by
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h«ng invited to stand side by side with His bmhr^and submit to their earthly conditions
Enoch and Elijah were translated, escaping thepa«i of death

;
but our loved Leader (theS ofLtfe) went bravely thn^igh the pain L hu^Ltion lefusmg to call to His aid the angeirwho

ri^;r^.^rh"'^--.-Eiiia^^lr!;°
If you were given your choice, which would vouchoose to follow ' Look at m;Lu .

'
.

"^^ y^
r-»ior,vt

." ^"J^" *" his glorious

itr '.rr**"^
'^"*'y ^'^ ^' ^^rd Thenlook at the Kmg on His cross, royally ignoringSown agony as He speaks mighty wo'ds^f^fdS

^couragemerit and tenderness to those whTSHis help. Which of these two made most gloWentrance into the new life ? Which conquer
We may shrink in fear when the Master savFollow Me !" but that is because of^ wT4^cowardice. God is showing us high favojX

of death-m the steps of the Great Son of Man.

of .IhT
^'^ transplanted from this garden

shimT" *° '' '°^" "^^y f"»» living Lo^ship with dear ones. We feel lonely, and it seil
Jf
they must feenonely too. But iaps th^av"

learned, more perfectly than we. the power a^dgladaess of spiritual feUowship. We say.^I MWem the Commumon of Saints ;" but do we really
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beUeve ? Do we constantly make use of the power
God has given us, the power of reaching out in
spirit to touch those we love ?

Rossetti describes the "blessed damozel" as
she stands on the rampart of God's house, leaning
over the gold bar of heaven

; while souls mouniing
up to God flame past her unnoticed. She is so high
that, looking down, she scarce can see the sun

;

while the earth "spins like a fretful midge" far
down in the void below. And yet she is so near her
lover on the earth that he can hear her voice in the
song of the birds and in the chime of the mid- -lay
bells. They two are not separated, but shft ij

steadily drawing his soul higher.

'"I wish that he were come to me,
For he will come,' she said.

'Have I not prayed in Heaven ?—on earth.
Lord, Lord, has he not prayed ?

Are not two prayers a perfect strength ?
And shall I feel afraid?'"

We shall soon grow accustomed to the new life,

as we grow accustomed here to the change from
childhood to manhood or womanhood, in ourselves
and others. We shall step out of this part of the
King's domain into the Royal Park of Paradise,
and we shall not even have to go alone that short
distance. The Master Who is our joy here wiU be
with us there. After passing through death. He
was still the same Jbsus, and He will be unchanged
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through aU the ages of eternity. We, like the
Apostles, shall be glad when we see the Lord. There
would be no joy in leaving this world unless we were
going to be "with Christ,"—a closer, dearer feUow-
ship than we have ever yet known. A Professor
who had studied much was drawing near to death.
A friend was one day reading to him one of the
learned books that he used to enjoy. "Oh I'm
awfuUy tired of it !" he exclaimed. Then he spoke
about *he Living Christ, and said, " There is nothing
else of any use to me now."

Our own experience tells us that we grow away
from and tire of earthly pursuits, and the dearest
earthly joys may sUp out of our grasp

; but we
cannot grow beyond the fellowship of Christ. His
love wiU satisfy us more and more. The experience
of those who have passed triumphantly or peace-
fully into the unseen life, leaning confidently on
the Beloved Master, makes us certain that He can
and will help us safely through the trial of removal.

"Be ready to the reward of the kingdom, for the
everlasting light shall shine upon you for evermore.
Flee the shadow of this world, receive the joyfulness
of your glory : I testify my Saviour openly. O
receive the gift that is given you, and be glad,
giving thanks unto Him that hath caUed you to
the heavenly kingdom." So wrote a seer, many
years ago. Are those words out of date ? We
must enter the dark valley of the shadow—how
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can we help wanting to know whether sunshine
lies beyond it ?

Our Lord's tender promise to His friends was
that He would prepare a place for them. Whenwe begin our life in this earth-garden we find a place
prepared. The home-people open their arms to
rec«ye us. They love us when we have done
nothmg to deserve love. They provide for our
wants and our pleasures. So our Elder Brother is
preparing for us a home among the many mansions
of the Golden City. He wiU also be our escort and
guide, for His promise is, "I will come again and
receive you unto Myself." We know many things
now of which we were once ignorant, but the know-
ledge has come gradually as we were able to assi-
milate It. So our Lord has many things to say
unto us which we cannot understand here.

"God's plans like lilies pure and white unfold •

We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart
Tune wUl reveal the calyxes of gold.
And if, through patient toU, we reach the land^ere the tired feet, with sandaU loosed, may restWhere we shall clearly see and understand
I think that we will say, 'God knew the best.'

"

If your friend should die, apparently unrepentant
and unbelieving, there is no need for despair The
motherof the penitent thief might have been broken-
hearted about the future of her son, if that wonder-
ful appeal from the cross of shame had only been
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whispered from the heart of the dying man into the
ear of his Divine Friend. Many souls, who give
no outward sign of belief in Christ, may have heard
His voice saying softly. "To-day shalt thou be with
Me m Paradise." The seeds of holiness may have
taken root in the heart, even though the growth may
be hidden from the sight of men—and there is all
eternity ahead for development. Do you think
souls cease to grow when they step out into the
sunshine of the "Garden Inclosed ?" If "to
depart and to be with Christ " means to cease grow-
ing into His likeness, then I should ihink it would
he "far better" to remain here, where progress
is possible.

Of course we know that we are on probation
here, while the opportunities which may lie before
us after death are not cleariy made known to us. It
IS only at our deadly peril that we treat carelessly
the offer of salvation held out to us now. God is
not mocked—we must expect to reap the harvest
which we are - h day sowing, the harvest of wheat
or tare?. But those other souls are not ours to
judge

;
to acquit or condemn. They belong to

God Who loves them with a never-failing love.
Dare we question the wisdom of His dealings with
any of His children ? Need we doubt His love or
despair of His power to save ?

The question is often asked whether we shall
know each other and remember the past, in the
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nerw life beyond death. How can we doubt it >

God IS Love, and aU earthly love is His Life in the
hearts of His children. Love is in its nature eternal,
the greatest thing we can conceive of ; but it would
be very poor if it could not survive death, or if it
lost the tender memory of the past. We can rest
safely on the Love of our Father, knowing that He
will fully satisfy our hungry hearts, which would
be tembly disappointed if human feUowship were
interrupted or destroyed.

"Yet our beloved seem so far
The while we yearn to feel them aear,
Albeit with Thee we trust they are.
He smiled, 'And I am here !" "

Those who have passed into the inner Garden
are with Christ. We also are with Him in this
Garden. How can we be really separated when He
IS here as well as there ? There are mysteries in
feUowship which are beyond our comprehension.
How can we secure our Master's full attention
when we kneel at His feet and gaze up into His
face ? It seems as if we should be crowded out by
th e thronging multitudes, never getting near enough
to touch even the hem of His garment. We can't
understand how He can give perfect attention and
feUowship to miUions of souls at once

; and yet
innumerable witnesses declare that He—and He
only—has met and satisfied their highest cravings.
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We cannot yet understand the life beyond death
-can we understand this life ?—but we shall still
be ourselves, and God will always provide oppor-
tunity for our spiritual hunger to be satisfied. When
I hear that a beautiful soul has been called up higher,my first instinct is to send congratulations to his
fnends on his behalf. The sorrow seems trifling in
comparison with the wonderful joy that is his. The
mourners may possibly misunderstand my letters
of sympathy

; but while I am carried away by
the thought of a soul in the first bliss of radiant
joy It IS not easy to weep with those who weep
Sympathy for the earthly grief comes afterwards

In all God's Garden of earth there is no lovelier
flower than a little innocent child. The children
are sent down to cheer the heavy-hearted, to bless
and purify the homes of rich and poor, and to lead
weary hearts to their home in the Father's Heart
This worid would be a very dreary place, and men
and women would grow hard and selfish, if it were
not for the dear, troublesome, glad-hearted little
ones. God loves the worid, therefore He sends us ba-
bies every year. One little girt said to her mother •

I thmk God must have looked all through heaven
to find the very prettiest baby for us."

Was it any wonder that the Master lifted little
AJdren into His arms and pressed them against
Hjs heart ? One of the happiest hours of His
earthly life must have been when He
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'"^ *•" ^""^ •***•» '>»''«• » the holy
White hands of the Saviour of men •

Hdd them clMe to His heart and caressed them.
Put His face down to theirs as in pmyer

WiL^^T'^.'l'J'^ ""*• ""^ " '"«^ them.With baby hands hid in His hair."

I dcm't know who wrote those lines, but they
can hardly faU tp go to your heart if you treasure
the love of God's little children.

Is it any wonder that He sometimes lifts themmto His arms now to be trained and perfected in
the smmy fields of Paradise ? What joy it must
be to Hmi to walk among the roses and lilies on the
seven mighty mountains.

Here. OT there, we are still in the Garden with
CImst. What that Presence means to us in life
andm death I There is a story told of two Japanese
soldiers who lay mortally wounded after a batUewth the Russians. One dragged himself to the side
<rf his comrade and tried to cheer him in the hour
of death. The other smiled as he said gratefully

'

Do not trouble about me. friend, for I am a Chris-
tian and not afraid to die."

Joyously the first soldier bent over his companion
and whispered

: "Though I walk through the
yaUey of the shadow of deatt.. I will fear no evil

•

for Thou art with me."
I am not saying that the story is an actual fact

but the point is that it easily might have happened!
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^iJif" ^ *'.^ °^ ^^ ««»<* P"<i"ce such^effect
;

but in the history of Christianity, a

Sr T*,L'*^''^*•'"*^''^^«y^*««^^-pta^. To be sure of "the Presence of the GreatCompanion ,s to fear no evil, even when death caUsus to go out mto the unknown. When wealth, fame

even the dearest earthly friend must unloose his

"mZ"^"^ *"" "7 ^y N^"*
' «•»" art Mine.When thoupa^t though the waters. I wfll be with thee.

• • . -
ifear not : for I am with thee."
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